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PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION. 

" This is tbe mightiest spirit-One wllOse spelll 
'Ve may not baffle, and we must obey: 
The elements keep its bidding, and but move: 
To its direction." 

WUO shall say that the days of marvel and ro
mance are utterly gone by 1 Who so well assured 
in his own stubbqrn philosophies M to question the 
power even now of spells, and talismans, and magic, 
when society herself is hourly employed in working 
wonders-·in building up and throwing down, and 
with a necromancy, like that of Aladdin, in trans
porting our sense!! from their "dim confiue" to 
worlds of which hitherto we have had no idea j 
loading us with fruits and flowers and perfumes, 
and realizing in fact all the flights and fantasies of 

imagination! Do you doubt' The evidence is around, about, 
before, and within you. You have only to send your thoughts on 
a voyage of discovery, and YOI1 shall wonder at your own spoils. 
Is the world to-day what it was yesterday 7 How far in the wake 
of the wor1d are you who think so I Shall we rest content with 
our acheivements as they now present themselves before us 7 How 
little do you know of enterprise and true ambition if you can believe 
it for an instant' Civilization is the most potent of all the en
cbanten, and the fubric which she buildaup to-day, is found by 

X 
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the morrow unequal to the task of accommodating hel' own cre
ations. 

Let us glance, though but fOl' a moment, at our own exr.erience, 
and the doubt of tbis t,ruth, if any could have been entertained, 
will be at once removed, What is the history of ourselves-of 
the world, of which we are a portion' Surveyed closely through 
the refining yet true medium of impartial inquiry, we shall wonder 
tbatit is sowonderful. We have been actually the spectators and 
enactors of a drama as thrillingly iuteresting, though perhaps not 
80 well supplied with poetical excellences, as any of the old pllly
writers. To make t.his examination, howc\'er, we must attain the 
fine aud difficult eminence not only of imptn·tin.1ity but singleness. 
We must remove from the stage, and in some quiet nook, command
iog 8 bird's-eye view of the whole clm1t/,atiB perBOnCB, we must 
look down upon them, unperceived oul'!lelve8. Such a survey fur
nishes us with a medium not unanalogous to that afforded by the 
microscope in the examination of flower nnll insect. The colours 
and characters are brought out; and tIle strong magic of such a 
medium will yield us a spirit-stirring romance for every moment 
of the long day in summer. 

But why glance so narrowly upon the emall circle of which we 
perhaps constitute the centl'e t Look at sooiety all the world over, and 
In particular look at its constitution. It is itself a most glorious 
marvel, embodying 0.11 the essentials of fiction in the sober vestitul"8 
of fact. There is no peliod so interesting in the history of fiction as 
that, for instance, iu which a coalition, if we may 80 speak, is 
about to take plaoe between the opposite powers of civilization 
and barbarism j none so fertne in the attractions of romance, and 
ill those novel and striking exhibitions of incident and character 
which enrich and give animation to story-none in which 110 many 
various and seemingly neatralizing tints mny be engrafted with 60 

lUUch felicity upon a foreign surface, with 0. featuring 80 distinct 
:and individual, 01' with an effect upon the spectator better calcu
lated to woo and secure, by successive nnd singular exhibitions, 
the enkiudled and ever.wandering imagination. This is indeed 
the nice llOint and period, the narrow limit and dividing line, he
tween the two great !l0wel's of earth.-Nature, as we find her in her 
primitive condition-in nIl her simplicity and nakedness-in all )ler 
IItrength but with all her roughness; and Art, or we should rat.her 
say Society-fol' they are one-as she appears in all her polish and 
)lolitencss, but with all her lmtohes and paints, conscious and 
clamorous of her superiorities in some things, and skilled to 
.hide those traits of character 01' complexion in what she may 
happen to be inferior to her country cousin, whose education sho 
undertakes-whose rudeuess she rebukes-whose head she fills 
with her own numberless extra.,·agances j and whom, after no very 
10rJg period of t.ime, she makes out to pel'8uade into petticoats and 
perfumery. This, however, is not 0. work either of little timo 01' 

little effort. The Amazon is stern, and not very yielding in her 
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habits. She is overcome by cunning, and .Art receives h. name 
from the hypocrisy sbe employs. She approaches the douWoa of 
her "(hom ahe could subject and conquer with the utmost circum
spection. She hides het· armour under a silken vestment. Her 
lances she conceals in myrtle; and roses, wreathed in with her long 
hair, e1rectually hide the helmet which encircles her brows. We 
behold the contest, as it is commonly carried on between these 
powerful potentates, with something of the deep and breathless 
attention, the active emotion and excitement, wiLh which in the 
glad hours of our boyhood-that season oftimo when all things &Ie 

mystery and all knowledge is a wonder-we have hurried over 
the marveUous legend of a Valentine and Orson. Nor is our 
illustration either foreign or extravagant. 

The history of Society itself it! one of the finest stol'y-the mOlt 
delightful fiction. To realize this truth, let \IS take a 8111'Vey and 
narrowly wateh her progress. Anxious, like all potentates, to extend 
the boundaries of hel' dominion, and possibly driven by some savage 
irruption from her own empire and legitimate sovereignty at home, 
she rushes ,vith true courage into tbe wilderness, and there plants 
her standard. She carries arms, it is true, in ODe hand; but the arts 
of civilized life, and the high promises of religion, ill the other. She 
cills for obedience from the hunter and herdsman; and half-pleased 
and wondering, yet half-jealous of the intl11sion-but wholly uncon
scious of the subjections and servitude about to come upon them
they bring her the treasures of the honey-bee, and tame the spotted 
fawn, and slay the roebuck, and cage the mock-bird, and offer these 
in token of amity, perhaps of homage and allegiance. They unheai
tatjngly give her the measure of her ox-skin in lands j and amused 
rather than vexed with a deception which as yet results in no serious 
inconvenience to them, tbey apprehend nothing from the further 
exercise of that cunning which has already taken from them so much. 
She solicits thcir labour, she institutes games for its exercise, pro
voking a rivalr.y between them by appeals to their pride; and they 
vie with each other which shall do the most for the attainment of her 
favoUr. They fell the tree, and cultivate the ground, and build for 
her a princely habitation, little dreaming that in a few seasons her 
children will 80 increase as to leave no room in the vast territories 
left them by their forefathel's for their own. Surveying with 
the oarrown8118 of estimate, common to their education and their 
neceuities, the boundlCllS and thickly spread forests which lie sleep
ing around them, they have no fear that in a little while they 
will be made bare j that they must fall to make room for the 
adventurer who now implores their shelter j and that the strong 
sun will at length penetrate with uncha.llenged vision into the most 
secluded chambers of that drowsy solitude, whose primeval repoee had 
never been broken or intnlded upon before. The tall trees them
selves will fail in time to furnish dwelling-places fol' that numeroull 
progeny, which leaves its own offspring in tum, 88 " living monument 
in every region, and which, as we fondly imagine, is-thus destined to 
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link together in natural and national affinities, however protracted 
the period, each and every the remotest quarters of the universe. 

But the savage who 10 courteously receives the stranp, pro
viding her with meat and water, and the dwelling in which she 
abides-not suited, perhaps, so much to her desires 88 to the neces
sity of the case-is destined in ltttle time to behold yet greater 
changes than all these. It is not merely the forest-the dense 
thick woods-the wild and wanton growth of tree and dow'!r-which 
is to undergo the exercise of this magician's power. Her spell is 
also upon him; he, too, is called upon, even in the secret recesses 
of his own nature, to acknowledge the sovereignty of the subtle 
witch. His very character is changed-he has new hopes, new 
anxieties. She teaches him a new lesson and new desires. He 
begins to relax in the pursuit of the deer and the wild turkey: 
he pauts with new and undefinable emotions: he attains a new 
existence, and probably, with a touch of melancholy abstraction, 
not lmlike that of Jacques, he moralizes in good set terms upon the 
features of his now abandoned profession. Is there a magic like 
that of civilization W He knows no other-he feels none higher. 
His joint..'1 relax in the unwonted and unaccustomed toils of idleness 
and dissipation; and the fearless Ulysses of the woodR dings aside 
his weapon, and, with a less gentle fortune than him of the Trojan 
wars, falls an easy victim to the blandillhments of tbat greater Circe, 
who, making a more noble use of her spells than the goddess whose 
Dame we bave borrowed, while keeping him in bondage at least 
removes him from his stye. But how does the half-witted and 
marvelling savage rejoice and delight in the change of his condition 
and prospects, when civilization teaches him the true value of his 
own possessions, so utterly unknown to him before W When taking 
him into the woods, she instructs him bow to carve his trees nato 
beautiful form, to mould them into glorious images of life and love
liness;. and, wiuning from the birds who dwell within their branches 
a noble model, to place glittering and strong wings npon them, which 
ahe also teaches him to weave from the decaying fibres of the thou
sand planta around him, the virtues of which he had never conceived 
before; then launching it abroad upon his hitherto stormy and un
navigable waters, she villits with him those lofty bills in the blue 
distance, in which his fancy had formed his heaven, and which for 
80 many thousand years he had snl"Veyed with an anxiety of desire 
and delight, proportioned to what his imagination had pictured, of 
their forbidding but beautiful unapproachableneSB. Nor is this 
discovel"y the Ultima Thule beyond and over which he may not 
journey. She directs his vessel to the various nations of whONe 
existence his wildest and least-ordered fancies had neTer dared even 
to conjecture, much less conceive. She brings it back laden, in 
recompense for the furs which hitherto have mouldered in his wig
wam, with spoils and splendoul'8 equally foreign to his most 
extravagant imaginings-with choice garments and glowing wines, 
and luxurious perfumes and delicious fruits-
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" With gourd and jelly fresh from Samarcand, 
And lucent .yrups tinct with cinnamou," 

and many dainties beside: for the proper appreciation of all which 
-a lesson as grateful and far more valuable to the novicide-she 
cqltivates in his bosom the dormant taste and appetite, provides 
him with novel emotions of sense and sentiment, nntil, with a pride 
that blushes to refer to his pa.R condition, he lifts up his head and 
heart alike in his own contemplationL He feels for the fint time 
that he is about to realize the original design of his creation-that 
he is no longer the brute, the savage fond of his stye, and thirsting 
for hlood. He thinks-he feeIa-he is a man I 

But society haa even other and greater anomalies than all of 
these; and we find accordingly, in all our acquaintance with history, 
no potentate 80 well fortified in the means of securing and increas
ing hill dominions. Does the savage murmur at the fate of the 
fallen forest I she bids it rise again before hi'! eyes on the canvass, 
and yields to his memory those very hereditaments which she had 
wrested from his pottsession. His treasures are restored, ani with 
tenfold interedt. He can now carry them about with him, and in 
those barren placeil to which he may have been ex.iled by a perilous 
neceesity, where tree or shrub has never been known to blow or 
blosaom, he poiIII8II888 them both. Does he mourn the loss of the 
singing-bird which caroled above him in the calm green foliage, as, 
sp1inging from his slumbers at morning, he dashed the dew from his 
buskin and bounded after the buffalo I Does he sigh that the 
mocking-bird bas no longer a wild note for his noonday rest by 
the fountain; and hears he no longer the lark as, rushing up with the 
first blush of dawning, she nlakea music at the portals of heaven' 
The enchantress who haa robbed and enslaved him haa provided him 
with a substitute, in the enjoyment of which he forgets his losses : 
he feels neither his chains nor his privations. She places a singing-bird 
of melodies as sweet and vanoua in his chamber-in his very bosom. 
U ncagecl it seeks not to iI!; with a tongue whose iluency does not 
often tire, it does not often scold him; and he has only to call for its 
harmonies, and they gush fOl,th at the grateful requisition, with a 
compass aud variety of note, a tenderness of tone, a passionate 
energy, never known to. the minstrel of his early woods. The bird 
thus given him in its place, teaches him a music for the heart,. mak
ing it all ear, and arousing to lifo ana exercise the chords and per
ceptions which had hitherto lain dormant; and sweet affections, 
which in themselves f!oI'8 the embodied capacities of all magic, come 
forth like &tal'S in his spirit, beautifYing and blessing, or banishing 
his solitude. They minister to him in shapes of the greatest attrac
tion: and if, in his present servitude and subjection, though~ 
brings him a single regret, it is that he has been for so long a 
period ignorant or the world without, and all unconscious [of the 
world within himsel! 

It will Dot be matter of much difficulty for any mind to conceiv, 
the vaat. novelty which must present itself from the gradual 
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progress of maty upon a primitive peoille; or one, from the 
operation of peculiar circumstances, made 80 in all leacling and 
substantial respects. III presents us indeed with the curious' 
spectacle of a nation giving up nearly or all of ita customs, its cha
racter, and poll8ibly its very name, and assuming those of another. 
Buch an eTellt, it is admitted, must of neoessity be of slow 
progress, and the iunovatioJlll aloe in most CIUle8 and for a time 
stul-ciily resisted j for it is not of'ben in subsequent history that we 
find any class of people not merely pleased to take the customs 
of their neighboul"1I, but actually stealing their gods, a circumstance 
f"millar to Jewish tradition. The war of change is a stubborn 
oue. It is waged against old prejudices-habits which have 
become idols, and are therefore loeligiously battled for. It is this 
very struggle which yields the romancer his noblest material. It 
enlists all feelings-pride and passion, love, devotion, patriotism. 
and the desire of sway. We need scarcely refer to the tenacity with 
which the Saxons held on to the customs of their nation after the 
Norman conquest, and to the indefatigable industry of their con
quel"Ol"l in their eradication. The civil dil!COntent, if not positive 
war, on this occasion, and produced by these several objects, was 
one of far more bitterness aad protraction, and engendered 
& feeling of far deeper hostility, than the war of arms which 
ii"'t brought them together as a nation. The &xons were 
indeed overthrown, but still unsubdued; and the internal strifes 
-the studied hatred and revenge of the one, and the "olup
tuous daring and brute insolence of the other-make the history 
of the time and countly in which they dwelt-,...like that of the 
Moors and Spaniards in the wars of the Marches and of Grenada
for a long series of seasons afterwards one of continuous. wild, and 
apirit-stirring romanCe. Of this period and country, aud its suscep
tibility for suoh purpose&, we IIBve a fine illustration fl'Om the hands 
of" a mighty genius among moderns." The story of Ivanhoe, deriv
ing as it does its most interesting featUl"es from the sullen adherence 
of a defeated race to its abrogated customs-rendered more dear 
from overthrows aud desecration, ft$ was Jerusalem to its inhabitants 
in captivity-autliciently attests the peculiar fitness anu facility with 
which nch a period in the history of a nation may be made to 
eubaerve the design of the poet and the novelist. This is the true 
peliod for works of fancy. It is the time when law is virtually 
abrogated-when the obligations of society are unknown, or in 
"beyance:....and when human passion, nnapprehensive of any penal 
retribution, l'WlS riot in its mad and immeasurable career. It 
is in bold adventure, great peril, wild circumstance, heated blood, 
and reoklellS enterprise, that the romancer must find hill hero. The 
material tnust be gathered fl'om excesses; and virtue must seek its 
foil-ndt to be paradoxical-in a close study and examination into 
the habits of that very vice with whom she is perpetually at 
variance. 
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There is yet another period of time adapted from its natul" to 
these objeots; which y.,t differs in nearly all its leading features 
from those of that ah-eady referred to. We allude now to those 
nations in which the laboard of civilization affect not the &lis of 
civilized life, and are purely moral in their charac~r. There is .. 
fine intetTegnum, for example, in the history of all the now civi
lized nations oC the earth-between tbe decay and overthrow of 
Paganism, and the approaches of the pure faith of Ohriatianity. 
It is at such a time that romance, Cond of shadow and the melan
choly twilight, pu~ on her most extravagant array, and conjure.q 
up spiritual associations without number, with whom she holds 
high carnival. This is the era of witch~ spells, sorcery, and ill
eantatioDs; and this period will be found always to precede and to 
indicate in the moral world the presence of a glorious dawn. It 
oppears with something of a proper taste, looking to the subject 
through this medium, that the imagination has chosen for tho 
aport of those wild creations, those dead hours of the night which 
joat antioipate the dawning-" when churcbyards yawn," yielding 
up their visageless tenants, "making night hideous," and peol>ling, 
in a German taste, the sphere which we inhabit with creatures 
not its own. 

Nor are these fancies without their clear authority and sanction 
from the very nature of our destiny. They exhibit tbat due 
though vaglle notion of the soul's immortality-of its high aim 
and future fortunes-which must al waYIl form a prime conBtituent 
in the hope of the intellectual man. These are the first pr.es.ohings 
of the spirit for a nobler field and exercise-they attest that high 
and holy discontent with his earth-allotment which, more than all 
other evidence, proves the divinity within him; and here, and with 
this study before them, Romance and IJnaginotion undertake n 
loftier vocation than has hitherto been their office, and assume a 
nobler costume and complexion. That our position is tl'ne, history 
may be referred to at evcry step in its progress. Thus, for example, 
in all those qualities of civilization which simply concern human 
aociety, apart from humanity, where. were the standards of a 
nation's polish and perfection more supremely high than in the hun
dred cities of Laconia-wl1cre, at the same time, the fu.ith ofa people 
more tmly low aud bestial, than in their worship of the robber and 
voluptuous divinities of their heaven at Olympus1 Look at Athens 
-the "eye of Greece" -where a pure morality, so considered at that 
period, bad, along with all the art.q, taken up its a.bode. Look at tbat 
Queen of Empires, Rome-that imperial mistress of tbe world, only 
dethroned by hel'Belf and her own conquests. What was their 
faith-their worship 1 The worship of Llock and of stoue-of the 
deformed and hideous monster, and of acts as malignant and hostile 
u they were grotesquely disgraceful to humanity I Yet their 
superstit.ions, like those of Egypt, swallowed up in that same revo
lution whioh came with t.he recognition of the true God upon earth, 
rr-nt to the eye of Romance a glorious issue-a trial of strength 
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between powers as hostile as could well be imagined-in the survey 
of which it must necesNlrily luxuriate. In the events and incidenta 
of this issue, as in the feats of arms performed by the hostile deities 
of the Iliad, fiction finds the story in which she delights; and 
poetry, more ~l'8uasive than the soberer muse of history, wina from 
tradition his most glorious, though hitherto hidden, chronicle'3. 

We have spoken of history-grave history-as matter of romance; 
and so we ·have found it. Though absurd to consider truth &II 

" stranger thau fiction," it is something of a tnllllm at this moment 
to assert that it is quite as strange. And why should it not be 
so 7 Why should not men direct their energies to the realization 
of their own dreams 7 And what, when the mind is resolute in its 
aim, and sleepless in its exercise, shall arrest its progress 1 Wha~ 
shall place a limit to the uIlcurbed strength of the giant, or 

" Fix a barrier to his forward race? .. 

JOY'B ... TEARS. 

Ii Beaatlful thlnlll ahra18 ereate In lIIe a regret, &. deIIre for IOlIIeUllDg be)'oDd."-Fru"" ., 
11M "'IIIMr' .. 

01' purest Joy why should the outward lign 
Be still a Tear? The lense that all will fade 
The brightest flower will touch with tender shade; 

The star is sinking, as her glories shine; 
Even mnsic, fairest of the heavenly Nine, 

Mnte in her echoing cell will soon be laid, 
Though, in her beauty all too brief, army'd, 

An bonr she floats on harmony divine; 
The heart that closest beats in tune to ours 

Away in viewless c;bangc8810wly bums; 
Sucb fleeting Joy best welcomed by a Tear, 
Love's silent prophecy of widow'd hours. 

Beyond all change, the immortal spirit yeaTDS 
For love and joy less shado",y than is here. 

J. A.a. 
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liE PRINGLES 

IN ROME. 

H I oh-h I Mr. Pringle, I really can't bear tlus horrid jolt
iug I I am sure they do it 011 purpose-tJlere again I Do 
put your head out of the window, and tell them to go gently 
over the stones-do ! .. 

:rtfr. Pringle, who was of the plethoric and comfortable 
cast, s\lg~ested that the strcets in Rome were not mac
adamized, and that he remeUlbered when I,on(lon was quite 
as rough to drive through. Besides, he 1111£1 no Italian, 
and the courier had ridden forward in advance of the old 
family travelling-carriage, to engage rooms for them in the 
Piazza <Ii Spagnll.. 

II Constantia, my dear," appealed mama, " or YOll, Sophonisba, try 
what you can do with those barbarians j they are jolting us to 
I,ieces! " 

II Postiliony I" appealed Sophonisba, in a very high key, and 
more confident of her knowledge of the tongues than her sister j 
" Postiliouy I" shrieked she again, as those ruthless guides, rejoicing 
in having accomplished the dreary road from Civita Vecchia to the 
Borgo, were making the Pringle conveyance rattle round the outside 
circle of the Piazza of St. Peter's, cracking their whips, and not a few 
jokes withal, at the manners and customs of the milordo IngkH
"Spetate I-no andate so presto I-pin piano I piu pia--" 

But, at this moment, the carriage emerged from behind the 
gigantic colonnade, around whose circuit it had been sweeping, 
and stood still in front of the great Basilica. There it was, looming 
grey and ghost-like in its giant proportions j acen by 

II -the light that hall eoncea1a 
The sbapee that It reveal,; • 

. the t~ilight of an Italian November seeming to .sen~ up the vast 
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cupola into infinite space, and lengthen out preternaturally the 
series or massive colu!p.us that came ourving down on either aide 
{l'om the central portico. 

It is a sight neVer to be forgotten, that fil'Rt view or the majedtio 
dome and the circling piazza. Even long residence in Rome 
scarcely familiarizes the mind to it. The most indefaMgable lion
hunter, after he ha., visited St. Peter's again and again, explored 
it, learned it, made it his own, nevOl' turns his steps in the direction 
of the great dome without a sense or elation in his heart. He 
apPl'PAohes it expectant, and rejoices berorehand in all that has 
rejoiced him ou previous visits. He is going again to bask in the 
lIunny piazza. Hio) eye will be running l'Ound the sweep of the 
colonnade, flitting, as it were, f"rom pillar to pillar, dodging the 
s1;I1'ays and jets of the mighty fountaiuoJ where they intercept; tho 
vIew; until the sight is arrested, is rivetted, by that cupola, to 
whioh· all other cupolas and domes upon earth are mere bulbs, 
beehives, bubbles, blisters-whatever you will that ill nugatory 
and insignificant. 

A very profuse employment of adjectives and epithets, says the 
phlogmatio and somewhat fastidious l'e8.der, leauing back in his 
ohair-pulling up his shirt-collar (no, we forget; gentlemen of the 
present day wear no shirt-collars, or none or sufficient dimensions 
to be pulled up). . 

But, good reader,atmbiliousreader,go and read what Mra. Starke, 
that most worthy and matter-of-fact old ciceron6, says of the dome 
of St. Peter's j or take down thy Ji'llir'I'tJy'a Hand-book from its 
shelf. and only see whether he is not moved from his Saxon staid
ness by so grand a spectacle j 01', bette1' still, take thine own port
manteau, and borrow a fortnight from. this busy world, to "be 
there and see : " and, if thou comest not back prepared to re-echo 
eur enthusiasms and those of the Pringles, we will pronounce 
thee as very a clod or clay as can be round any where among the 
depths of Somersetshire. 

"'E bello, eh 1 " quoth Giuseppe, the hindmost postilion, leaning 
back on his reeking roadster, and grinning, with true Italian 
familiarity, in the face or the Paterfamilias, which was thrust 
through the C8lTiage window, surrounded by a family portrait of 
the latIy.portion of the convoy. 

e< Impertinent fellow! "mumbled Mr. Alderman Pringle, grow
ing very rell j "tell bim to drive on, Sophy. I should like to see 
any English postboy make such a remark to me in Sain\ raul's 
churchyard! .. 
"Bu~ indeed, papa, it ~ very grand!" appealed Miss Sophy 

Pringle, as the carriage once more proceeded on it.s way. "Look, 
how that great range of pillars recedes from us! and then comes 
a great mass of bnilding that you cannot distinguish in Ule 
dark, till you go up and up; and see 1 just below that star in 
the rent of the olouds, is the ball o.nd cross. It must be maguifi
~nt by daylight. Let us come here to-morrow, Oont,", dear," 
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But Constantia was too sleepy to make any lIuoh promise, and 
JO the worthy party rattled down the Borgo. 

The Borgo is a long straight street, leading trom the Piaaa eli 
Sail Pietro towards what was once the Mausoleum ot Jtadrum, 
and is now the castle of St. Angelo. Under the walls of thia 
fortress, almost beneath tIle shadow of the wings of the great 
broDze angel, which chlistianizes the memolial of an old heathen 
emperor, tile road turns sharply to the right, and crosses the bridge 
or st. Angelo. Along the bridge, 011 either side of the causeway, 
riae massive marble piers, supporting statues of angels of a giant 
&iz~. Each angel holds BOme instrument of our Lord'. passion j 
ODe the spear, another the scourge, another the rods and crown of 
tilorns, etc., with a text of soripture in large characters on the 
pedestal, each referring to the special memorial of His sufferings. 
To the thoughtful and devout BOul, therefore, a passage along the 
bridge forms a meditation on the mystede'J of OUI' redemption. 
Even to the most careless, those instruments of agony, with all 
Uieir 80lemn l'emem brances, presented thuS unavoidably, and of 
such a size, to his view, as he travel'SOS this thoroughfare upon his 
onlinary round of sight-seeing, have something tbat at once arrests 
and subdues the mind to its better moods. 

Sophy Pringle, we announced beforehand, is our favourite among 
the occupants of that lumbering old family carriage. As for 
John, the footman, and Eliza the lady'lrmaid, who occupy the 
dickey behind, alternately cr038 from being tired, and wondering 
at finding themselves BO far in "furren parts" as Rome-wondeling 
whether DUl8ter and missus will be stabbed by the Jesuits-whethel' 
the cardinals ride out in l'Od hats-what sort of place the Inquisi. 
tion is, (deary me! the awful tllings Signor Have-at-ye-or what 
"'as his name 7-told us in Exeter 'All that evening al Lord 
Dartsbury took the chair, and master snored 10 loud I)-as for the 
said John and Eliza, they are worthy speoimens of their class, and 
80 let them go with all contentment. We are concerned, in the 
progress oC tliis fo.itbful chronicle, ouly with the" insides." Never. 
theless, to finish the annals of the dickey once for all, we JIaTe 
IOlDe notion that John returned from his travels a more enlightened 
man than he had started (always on the dickey) from Finabury 
Square j and we believe that he used, in after years, to declare over 
hiS pipe in the servants' 'all at Lord' Artlepool's, that them as was at 
~ome was both good and bad, the same as them as was in Lun'null 
It&elC-always, however, with an exception in disfavour of Girolamo 
the courier, whom he placed emphatically and inexorably among 
the bad ones. Eliza, the mdy's-maid, did not profit equally by 
foreign travel. Depl-ived of her tea (tea, indeed I the stuff you 
got in those 'orrid shops wasn't worth drinking I I'm sure the 
'ousemaids, careless things, cut up theil' brooms to make it; and 
that \Ya8 the only use they ever put thcm to), and all 'hel'little 
comforts (comfort I they didn't know what the word meant in 
iOIl1e-llUcb draughts in the passages I such hopen stairoases I suc~ 
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hoil lamps I a.nd, oh, such a. clanging of bells II) she came back to 
her fatherland soured against every thing and every body over the 
channel; a.nd, aa she advanced into middle life, became a very 
zealous Plymouth Brother. And so we conclude the episode of the 
dickey. 

[UNA.VOIDABLY INCOJ(PLETB.] 

OUR CATHEDRAL. 

BY )IRS. BROWn:. 

I NEVER can get tired of our Cathedral. Mr. Cripps, the head 
verger, when he shews parties over it at 0. shilling a-piece, say. 
it is the finest in the world j but hc cannot have seen all the cathe
drals in the world, so he may be mistaken. At all events, nothing 
can be more beautiful than the choir, with its cluster of black 
marble shafts, and its curious stained windows, looking just like 
patterns of worsted work j and its little chapels all round, full of 
tombs of abbots, and uints, and martyno, and holy men, and such
like foreigners j and the nave is so grand, though it is rather bare and 
empty, and the draught at this time of the year is enough to cut 
ono in two. I caught a wretched cold one afternoon last week, 
when I just dropped in to hear the anthem. Several of us gene· 
rally contrive, on fine days, to meet in the cathedral yard, and we 
take a turn or two up and down, and Mr. Cripps very obligingly 
puts his head out of the south transept-door and tells us what is 
coming; and if it is any thing very mild, such as "Ascribe unto the 
l.ord-Traver. j" or, "Blessed be thOll-Kent," we walk in to listen; 
and the music sounds so grand when you are outside the choirl 
One does not mind catching cold wIlen one can hear, as Mr. Cripps 
quoted out of some book, "the swell anthem pealing through the 
long drawn aisle and fretful vault;" and it is so pleasant to bow 
that, when it's over, you can get away without waiting for the rest 
of the service. The chorus, too, sounds much better outside 
the choir. .Poor Mr. Mottlecalf, the minor canon, whose turn haa 
just come rolmd, and who has to be in church twice a-day for the 
next fortnight, says he envies us j and I am sure I sIlould be sorry 
to be in his place. 

Archdeacon Croppin is in resid£'nce now. He is one of our 
greatest dignitaries, and has two livings besides his offices in our 
cathedral. It is fine on Suudays to see him marching down the 
choir in his lawn surplice, looking so grand and st.ately, with the 
lay-clerks and singing-boys, and the vergers \'r ith the pewter spoons, 
before him. Hehasfivedaughters, mostclegant young ladies-a little 
proud, as well they may be, b1\t for aH that very condescending and 
graciOllr.. I have seen them, in new pink 'bonnets, bow across tile 
cathedral to poor, shabby Mrs. Mottlecalf in that dowdy bonnet of 
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hm, which has been turned and turned and turned again, till you 
em hardly see a bit of the original colour. They are very accom
plished, and sing and d1'llow beautifully; not in the style of prof eII

IOrs you know, but quite in a ladylike manner. Miss Lilia Crop
pin has jut finished au exquisite view of the cathedral, and Mr. 
Varnish, the eminent painter, who is staying at the deanery, said 
that he could sea at a glance that it was the work of a young lady, 
which I thought a very prett.y compliment. Theil' brother, I am 
lOrry to say, is rather a wild young man, and is constantly knocking 
up old Jones, the precincta porter, at all hours of the night; play
ing the French horn outllide the cathedl'8.l when service is going 
on; winking at all the young ladies in church, and drawing carica
tuna in the anthem books; "but these, you know, Mrs. Browne," 
aid Mr. Cripps to me, .. are aristocratic foibles." But, oh dear I 
Uley say the archdeacon had such a sum to pay for his son's debts 
at college; and it is whiRpered that he told the dean it was such a 
heavy pull on his purse that he was obliged to diminish his paro
chial charities by one half, and to give up his annual subscription 
of two guinea." to the poor curates' fund altogether. I am glad to 
say that it has not affected his domestic comforts; for Mrs. Morse, 
Ule housekeeper, tells me they have had more grand dinners this 
time of being in residence than she ever remembers before. 

The Archdeacon is not a very good preacher; I don't think any 
of our gentlemen are i and on Sunday mornings the cathedral is not 
oyer full. " We are high-church hel'e," says Mr. Cripps. "'Ve 
have no enthusiasm, we are not vulgar, we are severe and dignified ; 
if you want noise and excitement you must go to the meeting··house." 
Mr. Mudlark, who has just gone out of residence, is an exception: 
he is a very impressive preacher, and commands general respect, as 
from his high position he may well do; for he has not only his 
canonry and a brace of livings, but he is aLio domestic chaplain to 
Ule Duke of Aldgate, and has besides an important sinecure office, 
worth I don't know how many thousands. His fourth wife, too, 
lAdy Maude, who is also his first-cousin, is, as all the world knows, 
daughter of the Marquis of Whitechapel, so no wonder we reverence 
him: He gave us a splendid discourse, the Sunday before he left, 
on the errors and corruptions ofthe Church of Rome; and when he 
drew a powel'ful contrast between the idolatrous magnificence and 
guilty splendour of our cathedral in the dark ages, and its present 
chaste and apostolic simplicity, and enlarged on the avarice and 
gluttony, worldliness, and indolence of the monks, he got so warm 
and excited, that I was quite afraid he would wake the poor Dean, 
who is very delicate, and who, I know, had been up late at a whist
party the night before. 

Lady Mudlark has been in sad trouble. Her niece, Miss Ann T. 
Pendium, who has been stopping with her lately, has actually turned 
Papia! Poor thing! I thought from her going to church so much, 
and visiting the poor, and saying her pl'8.yers, and being so humble 
and aft'able to her inferiors, that there was' something wrong. It 
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must be a terrible shock to dear Lady Mudlark, to lose her favourite 
niece in this awful manner; but Providence will help her, if she 
puts her ladyship's trust in him. . 

On Sunday aftemoolls, when there is always a good anthem and 
no sermon, our cathedral is crowded. Tho officers fl'om the barrac~ 
always make a point of coming, and it is 80 pretty to see them in 
the stalls, smoothing thoir beautiful curly mustaches with their 
cambl'io handkerchiefs, and looking at the Miss (4-oppins through 
the fingers of their delicate straw-coloured kid gloves. It is fine, too, 
to watch Mr. Cripps, to see with what judgment he puts fSVery one 
into the place suitable to his rank; fOI' we are l'especters of peraous 
ill our cathedral, and )11'. Oripps, by long experience, knows at a 
glance the station of a party, and whether to usher him into a velvet· 
cushioned stall, 01' 0. cloth-cl1shioned pew, or an uncushioned pew, 
or to shove him indignantly down on one of the free benches without 
backs. He keep.~ the common part of the congregation, too, in such 
good order; he has such a quick eye for irreverent boys, IUld such 
a keen ear for fractious babies. He can calculate to Italf a second 
how long a baby can hold out without screaming; and just at the 
critical moment he collal'S the mother, and hruJ thorn both outside 
the choir before you can bear 0. found. I wish., though, he would 
not be so fond of whipping naughty little children 1U the nave; 
for he forgets what a powerful echo there is, and it sounds just like 
a giant clapping his hanch!. When I first heard it, I thought some 
improper person was applauding the anthem. 

The singing-boys, though they have beautiful voi~ 0.1'8 a very 
badly-behaved, troublesome set; always giggling and making fBces, 
and eating apples; quite unlike that pretty pictnre of the chori.sten 
every one has seen in the print-shop.~. One weekday afternoon, 
during sel-vice, wIlen, luckily for him, th81'8 were only two or three 
old people present, one of them threw an apple right across the 
choir at the opposite singing-boy, but it. missed, and hit the bald 
head of old Mr. Flinks, the minor-canon, whose eyes were fortu· 
nately closed at the time, or the chorister would have loet his 
sitnation. I was half sorry for the poor boy-he looked so 
horribly frighte~cd; but the apple CllDnoned off the minor 
canon's head, and went plump into the bisbop's throne, 
where, I dare say, it is still. Mr. Flinks woke up with a stan, 
stared: and rubbed his head, but kUjlw nothing further of the 
matter. 

We expect the Bishop shortly. He generally comes for a few days 
in the course of the year, but I don't care much to hear bim. He 
is not liked by any of us; he is low, a,nd we o.rc all high. When 
last ne pFeached in the cathedml, he remarked that he feal'tlCl 
we were still under the law, which made Mr. Cripps very angry, 
who said that of course we were j and it was nn insult to 0111' glo
l'ions coustitution to suppose othe7"vUe. Besides, he got his hishopric 

. in such an odd way, so 1\1 ... C'ripps tells me; only think! by writ
ing a book on improper nouns I of all thinS!! in the world; how-
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ever, I believe it is mostly in Greek, so I don't suppose it can do 
much harm. 

As for our minor-canons, they are a moo Sociable and pleasant 
set; and their wives and daughters get on most amicably together, 
except perhaps on the occasion of one of them setting lip a particu
larly handsome bonnet or shawl, when a slight coolness is apt to 
&rile. The canODa take a good deal of notice of them, and Lady 
Mndlarlc, when in residence, always makes a point of 8llking somo 
of'them, tho day after a dinner-party, to eat up the scraps. 0111' 

junior minor-canon, Mr. Paten, is said to be a Pweyite; but is a 
very gentlemanly young man for all that. He used to wear for a 
scar( a strip of black ribbon, not two inches broad, which the Dean 
said was very unlUlSUming, aud proper in his station; but somebody 
told him it was not a scarf at all, but a Popish stole, ou which he 
was quite angry, and ordered Mr. Paten never to wear it again. 

I sometimes think, as I wa.nder round our cathedral, that it 
seems almost a piLy something more can't be made of it; that with 
IIlCh a splendid building, and so many clerical gentlemen, and such 
an enormone income, and with all the vice, and starvation, and 
misery, close round about our precincts, that more good can't be 
go~: out of it somehow. I wonder how t}lOse wicked monks ma
naged t Anyhow, it seems to me a pity; but such sentiments, Mr. 
Cripps says, are revolutionary, and Popish, and very wrong j so I 
renact them. 

THE popularity of Hoffman's novel and really amusing Enter
tainment, Bold Street, cont.inues unabated. The performance of 
the Organophonic Band, or imitations of musical instruments by 
the human voice, surprises every hearer. Mr. Thurton, whORe ven
kiloqllial powers have been so much spoken of,' seems every way 
ClIItitied to the l'lwk which the press has awarded ·him. The talkiug 
and tumbling clown, a clever mechanical contrivance, never failg to 
"set the table in 0. roar j" the musical and other automata, too, 

are highly amusing. . 
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THE VISION OF ST. THOMAS • 

.. While he was praying with greater fe"oUl' than Ulual, hefo" an image 
of the crucifix at Naples, he heard n voice: • Thou hast written well of me, 
Thomas; what reward wilt thou have ?'-To which he replied, 'No other, LoN i 
than thYlelf."'-Roman BreDiatll' 

'ER quoenly Naples, hark ! each airy tower 
Rin~s out its welcome to the evening bour; 
In yondor fane, 10llg aisle, and arching height, 
Grow dim and shadowy in the waning Ii(ht; 
The fra~rnnt stillness yet inoitea to prayer; 
'rite 80ul i. fain to leave her bllJ'den there, 
llcncath hi. heart who reigns within the 

shrine, 
Rlending his human loye with bis divine. 
Remote from view, a friar IOftly steals, 
Deep in the shade before an altar kneel.; 
His yeMs of life are still in manhood'. prime, 
IIis age not counted by the flow of time. 
Sprung from Aqui llo', old and lordly race, 
Severest thought has worn ita honour'd trace 
Upon his noble brow; his downcast ey~ 
A monum~nt of angel purity. 
Full twenty years his fame haa fill'd the 

80hool-
If fame could satisfy, his cup were ful\; 
Error dissolves before his gue profound, 
While, stretching far, his eagle eye CaD 

sound 
Abysses where the boldest spirita .brink 
In fear away; he ventures to the brink, 
Nor dreads the light which meaner eyea 

might blind 
In secrets shrouded from created mind. 
A poet, also. his melodious tongne 
o Sallttari. Ho.tia has sung, 
And Pange lingua, kindling with the fire 
Caught from the rapture of the ller&ph·. 

lyre. 
But see him now, within the ha1low'd place, 
A beam from heaven is resting on bi. face; 
High thoughts of genill8 atir not in hit 

breast, 
Even poesy is hush'd in perfect rest. 
His eye has pierced the sacramental TeiIs, 
Nor at the glory of that vision quai1a; 
Before the Lamb he deems himself defiled, 
And breathes the spirit of a little child. 
Deep in the twilight hour, a 't'Oice dHCende 
From yonder cro .. ; ita figure meekly bendl, 
And whispen clear, .. Of thy Almighty Lord 
Well hut thou wriUen. uk me tby reward." 
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Straight flom hit heart ilia life'. req_t arou, 
That loon at home hll pilJrrimage might cloee, 
In union with his Lord, wliich, long .resired, 
Had Itidd hIe genlaa, and hlllOng Inlplred : 
'·Th,.1f., 0 Loid, II earth and hu"en to me i 
Nought bat thyself, my God, I uk of thee.· 

Tile Butera IChitm, aboat to die awaI, 
It.ward awaitlag ages of delay, 
Rome thoaght to welcome back her lOas of GrMOe, 
A.nd aeal their union with the kiss of peace. 
To distaot L.Joal Gregory iDYites 
The pria_ of the church, ber barniDg light., 
Doctor and wnt, with coaDlel and with prayer, 
To lta.nd in phalanx round 8t. Peter's chair. 
A.t Grego.,.. command, that MOD o'er. 
The friar to the council all hIe .tore 
Of learning and of fame In meeknlll bears: 
On hie high million forth at once he fares, 
For L]oDl bound, a giant in the crowd, 
To WlD the doclle, and confute the proud. 

800n .. he reaches F_NaOYa's wall, 
His .plrit know. her Master's homeward eaU. 
Weary and ailing, at tbe abbey gate 
He pra,s for Iea"e of cbarity to wait 
A space within that elollter'd IOlitnde; 
Nor pra,' in "ain the saintl, brotherbood. 
No farther will he fare, hie time h .. come, 
In peace mak .. read, for hisjoarnel bome; 
Cistercian pra,ers in yoke the final graoe, 
Alld THOMAS dies iD B&JIIIDIO'l'S embrace. 

J. A. 8. 

DYRBINGTON.: 

CHAPTER XVL-(Oontimwl.) 

e18 

AND before Lord Westrey went to rest, he had repeated all that 
had passed to Lady Westrey. She heard with 80 little emotion, 
that ahe might have been supposed scarcely to feel at all upon the 
subject. 

Nearly a fortnight was lingered away, and then they travelled 
towards Watermouth. .As Anna neared her home, the recolleo
tions of her late dissipations faded away. True to her natural 
character, she thoQght of home and parents j her childhood's home 
-her childhood's parents j with those blessings ahe never associated 
wealth and the luxuriea it purchases; they had never been dearer 
to her than in the days gone by. 

Other thin~ came also to her mind. The thunderstorm, the 
eacape from death in the forest, and Dyrbington. 

There, as she sat by Mary Westrey's side in the carriage, the 
warm feelings of her heart burnt not upon her cheek. What a 
world it was to her I How would the course of time flow for her I 
mat events would it bring' How could it bring to her what she 

y 
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wiahed-and if not what; she wished, could it over bring her any 
thing to compensate for ita loss t She did not know j she could 
not; guess. The noue of those rapid wheels-it; BOunded to her like 
the shaking of the Ballds in Time's h~laas. Every moment 
seemed to rise jn value, as Abe longed yet feared for the future. 
But she was going back-there was joy in that lmowlbdge j she 
was going back-back to thOll6loved scenes, to where she felt that 
the uucertainty around her would oue day clear away. One day 1 
She cared not how soon that day would come. She was so full of 
her own thoughts that she could not speak. She put her band 
within Mary Westrets. It was tenderly clasped. Then she leaned 
back in tpe cornel', and \vl'llPped her mantle round her, and shut 
her eyes as if in sleep. 

Two days were spent at Lullingstone. Then Anna joined her 
brother at Mayfield. Mayfield felt like home i there was nothing 
like it. But the first person she saw, as Lord Westrey's carriage 
turned within the gate, was neither father, mother, nor brother, but 
Ralph Seaforth. They exchanged salutations. Anna was all 
gladness, and ready to give her sweetest smile to any person thus 
met at the door of home. She smiled her sweetest and looked her 
bappiest~ and her improved beauty was not l02t on Ralph. There 
was also a gleam of surprise, almost of congratulation, on Anna's 
face, for Ralph was looking very ditrerent from that which she bad 
left him, a year before. He was now a smart, rather dashing sort 
of pers.onage, whOse costume was in an extreme of that sort of 
fashion called "sporting;" and instead of being on foot, or riding 
a horse from his brother's stable, 8S it had used to be, he was him
Helf driving a curricla, in which a pair of WEIll-bred horses showed 
their best, as he reined them up to allow of Lord Weatrey'li carriage 
passing j and took off his hat with the air of a man well satisfied 
wi&h others and himael£ 

The admh'ation Anna awakened, he was at no pains to repress 
:0\' conceal. Something of tIle sort-just 1\ consciousness that he had 
been surpl'ised into admiration, and had involuntarily showed it

..oroased Anna's mind. She was but a woman-II. young, \hough 
not a weak woman-au involuntary testimony of admil'lltioll, or 
what appears to be such, Wt\S uever indifferent to a woman. This 
tribute Anna felt that Ralph Seaforth had paid her, and as t]10 
carriage swung pMt him, she leaned back and smiled, and said to 
herself that Mr. Halph Seaforth was most astonishingly improved. 

It was the slight thought of a passing ins~t. In another mo
ment she W8S in the arms of her parents. 

For a few weeks, there was a life of home happiness, Yaried by 
·the reviaiting of old haunts, and the sef.'ing again of old friends. 
Then a county race-ball was announced. The Westreya were to 
'go to it. They were to take Anna and Edward. But this wall 
'Dot enough j Lady Weatl'OY had set her heart on Mrs. Julian 
going. More than once she came to Mayfield on the subject. 
Julian left it flo his wife's decltiioD.i but when he heard that Lady 
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Werirey had asaured her tW it would be beet for her obiJdren if 
she went, and that, therefore, she had decided to go, there wu 
gladDelll at his hea~ and from that moment the county ball be
came an object of coutant aud unmitigated interest to him. Of 
eoume, mach had to be said on the subject of dress and conveyance, 
and as to houra of going and returning. Julian was never tired 
of 8IlCh diaclll8ionB. With unabated interest he dwelt on his wife's 
going with Lady Westray to the ball. 

Ai last, Anna, fondly embracing him, oriedout, "Dear, kind, indul
gent, patient father, why donit yon go too 1-do, dear father-why 
not'" And then, to his good wife's great surprise, he &IlIIwered : 
" Not now, Anna, not tAU time, my darling child-but BOme other 
time I will go with you. We will all go together one day and 
join Lord Westrey's party in the room. Blessings on you, for your 
fond wishes, my Anna. Some other day your fathel· will have the 
joy and pride of escorting you himself-only, not now; BOme other 
time, my child." 

This intention of her father's crowned Anna's happiness in her 
preparations for the event. She told her friends at Lullingstone, and 
they also were glad; and then she returned to the delight of being 
DOW to be accompanied by her mother. 

When th~ da.y came, and good Ml'S. Julian and her son aud 
daughter arrived at Lnllingstone, there was quite a delicate BOl·t of 
rejoicing over the beauty of their appearance. Lady Westrey had 
induced Mrs. Herbert to join the party, that she migbt be com· 
panionahle to Mr. Julian at times when she should herself be en
gaged by her duties to ber party. This was a good thought, a.'! 
M1'8. Herbert was there with the desire of doing all that could be 
done to ma.:ke the evening happy. 

Sir Giles Morton was 'MI there. Mary was all smiles. Edward 
was full of hope, and therefore in a state of boundless happiness. 
Lullingstone was like any thing that best denotes youth, buoyant 
with joy. He rushed into his mother's dressing-room, where ther€ 
WU&Jl assembling of the family, before the general assemblage in the 
drawing-room, and there kissed Mrs. Julian, and thanked her a 
thousand t.imes for coming, and declared her more lovely to look 
upon than any other guest in their hou!8. He had already engaged 
Anna to dance an unreasonable number of times with him, and had 
criticized her dress, and persevered successfully in a whim about 0. 

full blown rose, which was changed, to please him, for a rose-bud. 
As the time arrived for their leaving Lullingstone, Mary was 
standing in the hall waiting for the second carriage; she w .. 
ItandiDg by her father's side, with ber !""m in his. Edward spoke 
to her: "Will you give me the pleasure of dancing with you to
night 1 .. " Oh yes 1 When '" The fashion of keeping the same 
pariner all night, we must inform the l'eader, bad gone out of late. 
Edward did not answer Mary's question immediately. "The first 
dance'" she asked. "No, not the first." "Ohl I beg your pardon, 
1 thought that Y;0\l were disengaged." "I am disengaged, but"-
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Edward could not resist taking ope glance at Lord Weatrey'. 
&ee j he was seemingly inattentive to what was going on j his eYel 
were wandering about the ceiling of the hall, as he stood dr&wn up 
to his utmost stature, the picture of a noble presence, with his fair 
bright-eyed daughter on his ann. But Edward thought that, amid 
all that legibly written dignity, he could decipher something about 
the comeN of the mouth which spoke of an observant ear, and of 
rather an aroused attention to what was going forward. But. 
however that might be, Edward went bravely on. "I am Dot 
engaged, but there are those before whom I ought not to accept 
your kindness. Sometime to-night I will remind you." 

" There is the carriage, Mary," said Lord W estrey. 
" Come with us, Edward-come, if YOIl like." 
Edward sprung into the carriage, and in a moment they were ott 

It was a very full ball. The Lullingstone party wu immediately 
voted the most att1'&Ctive in the room. 

Lord Westrey was not too old to open the ball with Lady 
Thoroughbred, whose noble husband had been for many yean the 
patron of these entertainments, and within whose grounds Wall this 
race-course. Lord Thoroughbred apologized for not dancing. He 
had broken his collar-bone that monling. but of coune thought 
nothing of it, and r&ther gloried in being the hero of the night, in 
& coat cut open up ~e sleeve, and tied round his arm with blue 
ribbons. 

"AnnaJulian, this is Lord Arthur Underwood," sayaLord W. 
trey. " Miss Julian, will you do me the honour," says Lord Arthur. 
"And Edward," goes on Lord Westrey, "Mary is with her mother, 
waiting for you." 

And 1:10 the fint appearance in public in their own county began. 
Things"lICtwell begun went on with equal pl'Ollperity. Mrs. Julian 
found sdine friends in the room. Mrs. Seaforth and her h1l8band 
were there, and a large party accompanied them, amongst whom were 
Ralph, and the lady destined by his sister-in-law to be his bride
Miss Thomson. Lady Westrey also introduced Mrs. Julian to 
many persons in the room, with whose BOns and daughten Edward 
and Anna had heen dancing. There was no exception to the high 
opinion formed of Mrs. Julian, and throughout the evening she bad to 
listen to the well-merited praises of her children. 

Anna's beauty, ber dancing, her mamma, and her conversation
was the universal theme, varie<l by discussions 011 the probable rich .. 
of her father. It was the subject of the night. And still thOll8 
pr&ises rung through tbe room. They were ceaseless; they echoed 
backwards and forwards, and were heard by everyone except the 
bright creature who elicited them. 

By the time tea was over, there was not a disengaged man in the 
room who would not have married Anna. It was the belief of 
many that she would be engaged that night. Fnthers sighed after 
absent; BOnB,' mothers got introduced that they might try to keep 
her till they returned. Half a dozen men had declM.red to Uleir par 
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ticnlar friend:! their inteutions of proposing. DouWo that number 
had made the like resolve, and kept it to themselves. 

Of all this, Anna neither knew nor 8U8pected any thing. All she 
knew was, that ahe was inteusely happy. But othera of her party 
knew it--the gentlemen understood it all Lord Westrey, Lord 
Arthur Underwood, and even young Lullingstone, were aware of. 
the feeling -that was excited, aud each in his way was disturbed at 
U. It was certainly a severe penalty to pay for having attaiued. tc> 
10 high a pinnacle of success. 

Anna's friends were annoyed, because the admiration excited was 
among rather too indiscriminate a host of people. As the time wo~ 
00, the feeling increased. Knots of men, BUch as a large race-btill 
must be supposed to bring together, spoke a little too loudly. 
and were disagreeably overheard. Lord Westrey wished his party 
.fe at bome, and began to think of making ISOme excuse for retiring 
early; but to do 80, he knew, would not be a popular measure in. 
one of his rank-it would be taken as an attempt to set an example 
of early hours. At last, the time for returning to Lullingatone 
arrived. The evening was pronounced to have been delightful. 
Anna had never boon so happy before. 

But Ralph Seaforth had that night involved himself in beta. 
which were all lost on the race·course the next day, and to pay 
which put almost all that he possessed in the hands of Isaac the 
Jew. The maddening excitement of the whole thing-the oontrast 
between the prosperity of the Juliana and his own ruin, made him 
now think anxiously \vhether, by lIOOuring Anna, he could 1I0t;, 

retrim his fortunes. There W88 vengeance in it, too. Anna did 
not knoW' that the worst enemy she could have was in that room 
that night. 

CHA.PTER XYII. 

IULU,X'S BUCCZ ••• 

ON the following day Julian arrived at Lullingstone. He came 
to see LC)l-d Wastrey; for Edward had told him exactly what had 
passed. He told Lord Westrey that his daughter should not listen 
to the proposals of a man dependent on his father. He would 
aettle two thousand a-year on Edward immediately, and a further 
lum on Mary if sho married Ed ward. And he w&Uted Lo~W estre)" 
to go with him to a place about five miles distant, ,called Thorn
bank, which he wished to pUl'chase for EJward. 

Lord Westrey hesitated about going; he said that he did not like 
to do anything which migllt make matters look more certain than 
tlley were. But J ulian pl"ess~ him to go. Tbornbank waa to ~ 
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sold in a few days. He hoped Lord Westray would see it wit.h him. 
Bo Lord Westrey consented, and they went together. 

When they were gone, Mary Weatrey sought AnnL Would abe 
go with her and Lullingstone 1 Anna hesitated; but Lady Westrey 
immediately said-Ie Oh yea I go, dearest AnnL You ought n~ to 
stay in this morning. Is your brother going to t.OtJlk, Mary til 

.1 He is going to try to walk to the holly-dell. and there Mark, in 
about an hour, is to bring the pony. He is so well to-day, mamma, 
that I think he will manage it." 

"He must not over-fatigue himse~" said Lady W estrey, anx
iously. 

"I think he has seemed much stronger, both yesterday and 
io-d&y," said Ann&. 

" He is really stronger, but I dread sudden changes i even sudden 
improvements are bad symptoms for one in his delicate state. His 
Berves are eo tenderly alive just at present, his spirits are 80 easily 
aft'eoted, and his health depends so much upon his spirits. Oh, it 
has been a terrible t.l'iall" 
. "It is still a most m0118 thing," exclaimed Lady Westrey. 
Then, looking at Mary'S wretched face of fear and woe, she sud
denly checked herself, and, putting her arm within her daughter's, 
she said, "But you need not be afraid, my dear Mary, I am 
SU1'6 that he is better-we have been recommended to take him 
to Madeira. I have thought of telling you many times, but I 
shrunk from doing so, for you are as nervous about him as I am, I 
think, my child." 

, I have been very low about him sometimes," said Mary. 
"Dut he does not l-eqnire Madeira now, surely' He seems 

wonderfully well to-day." 
" Well, go out now," 
And, thus dismissed, the two girls prepared for their walk. The 

three spent all that moming out of doors; sometimes walking. 
sometimes sitting in some warm yel; shaded nook. Once or twice 
Mary reminded LuUingstone that it was time to return-that he 
had never, since his illnf'.ss, been out 80 long at a time. He could 
not attend to her-he was too happy, But Anna-ahe was saying 
long tender farewells to the spots ahe loved so much-sbe could 
not-would not visit Lullingstone again, till she could see it with a 
less anxious heart. She would never again be foreed into such a 
fAlse position-henceforth she would be true to herself-honest to 
hel' own feelings-never again would she allow herself to be so 
trammelled about with difticulties-she should that clay be free once 
mol'e-sJw would take her freedom to 110011;, and never again palt 
from it ror a moment. And then, when that futuro came, whieh 
1Itl1"ely would come, she should feel that she had been as true to 
Harold as he had been to her, Lord Westrey and Julian, dm'ing 
this time, had made their visit to Thol'nbank, and were returning to 
Lullingstoue. While their children had been dwelling upon the 
romance of life they had been satisfactorily engaged with its reiUities. 
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Tbey agreed that Thornbank would do extremely well: that it was 
neither too large nor too small, but just what they desired. 

Julian had returned in greater spirits than usual. He had a 
monger realization of the happiness of succeas. As he returned, 
and the carriage drove on to the terrace where he had liked, in daya 
long past, ~ walk with Lord Westrey, while his wife made her 
adi!uz to the ladiea within, John Julian smiled, and felt how 
,laddening a thing it was to b6 all that; he had once dwelt upon ill 
dreamy longings. There was not a visible drawback to hi. 
happiness. The eyes of the world in which he lived were upon 
bimIelf and hi. children-they wero approving, admiring e)'es
great things were promised to him-greater still were preR8ing· 
round him-he was a great man, great in himself' and in his chil
dlell j and John Julian stood Cree and welcor,ne before the walls or 
old court Lullingstone, and looked forth upon the world and amileu, 
happy at his own auccess. 

.. Won't you dine with \IS 7 Must you really relum~" 
" I most go back, my lord j Mra. J uliau expects tUJ." 
.. But you will see Lullingstone before you go. We think him 

hetter. The doctors have been talking of Madeira, but I think 
that a little travelling may do-to the south of France, for instance 1 
he only requires a little present care." 

.. I should like to see LulliDgHtone. Where is he 1" 
"Oh! in the little room up-staira-yO\l know the way-I must 

go to Lady Westrey." 
Julian proceeded towards the room pointed oot to Mm as hf.ing 

occupied by Lullingstone. 
It was a room in which Lnllingstone utJOally spent his mornings. 

It had been fitted up expressly for him in oonsequenoe of this ill
ness. On this morning after his return from walking, Mary and 
Anna had been sitting with him. There were two dOON, one openina 
to the great staircase, the other to a smaller stairoase. by which the 
servants usually entered. Lllllingstone's couch was dl"aWD towards 
a large &tone-mullioned window, which let in upon the room a 
lovely view of the scenery without j a. table stood near, and at right 
angles with his couch j another like it facing the window j and, to 
abield his couch from the draft of the side-door, there was a high, 
gilded, leathern screen. 

It was a habit with John Julian to open a door very softly •. It 
Wall perhaps the remains of his workman-like w&1s. He put his 
hand on the lock, and turned it slowly and gently. lUI if testing its 
pawe1'H. So he opened that side-door. The Berean hid the apeakers 
from his sightj but he could not help hearing their voicea, ancl he 
knew them to belong to hi'! daughters and Lullingstone. He could 
not gu back. For a moment he was tranBfixed with what he heal'd
"I love you so earnestly, Anna!" Juli&n held his breath like 
one awed by some word a of solemnost import. 

" Oh, Lnllingstone I But you must not talk in that aorl of way, 
you know." Anna was a true woman. The tda1 ". come j the 
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time for disoretion and detennination j she was penetrated with 
the acutest sentiments of distress, but her voice was calm and freej 
and her slight words, in answer to the terrible truth that had been 
told, were as gently spoken as if she had been anawering the loving 
expressions of a. petted child. 

" And wby not t.. 8sked Lullingstone, smiling, and quite am11lled 
by the answer he had received. " Why not, Anna'" 

" Because it is Dot fair," she said, DOW looking up from the aweet 
wild violets she W8S tyillg up 80 busily in little bunches. 

" Not fair I What do you mean'" 
"It is not fair to talk of love, when you are not sufficient.lY' 

strong to bear the excitement of a refusal," said Anna, gravely. 
Lullingatone laughed outright. "You delightful little.oreature !" 

he exclaimed. Then, suddenly pausing-" Anna, what was that I 
Look at the door." Anna tooked round the screen. 

" The door is shut," she ssid j "did you hear anyone'" 
"I fancied that I heard the door open. But, when I am 8trong 

enough to bear refusal, then you will not give it to me j will you, 
Anna' Pleaae to remember, then, what I am gping to tell you 
now. I shall newr be strong enough to hear that from you; will 
fOU promise to remember that'" 

"I promise to forget that any thing of the kind has ever been 
spoken of-there I I forget it all-what were we talking about' 
I forget-it is gone I Lullingatone, it is past the hour when I 
promised my father to be ready. I must leave you alone. Mal')" 
promised to be only a minute away, and she haa been absent a 
full half hour. Ah I-there she is-no I my father. I will be 
ready immediately j" and AWla ran oft'to her own room. She had 
well said that she would be ready immediately. She felt that she 
would not at that moment leave her father and Lullingatone to
gether for worlda. She threw her shawl round her shoulden, and 
returned to the room with her bonnet in her hand. She found 
them talking of Thornbank. She put her hand within her father's 
arm, and drew him away. They bade Lullingatone good-bye, and 
then went to Lady Westrey's room to repeat their farewell there. 
She had no rest in her mind till she was safe in the carriage bY' 
her father's side, Rnd on the way to Mayfield. 

It was a very silent drive. Julian took his pocket-book out, and 
pretended to be engaged in calculations j in tl'Ut.h, he was 80 im
preaaed with, 8S it seemed to him, the fulfilment of every hope, that 
he could not apeak. Anna thought that he waa satisfying his mind 
on 80me questions relating to Thombank, and was glad of aD ex
cuse for not entering into conversation. There sat father and child; 
~heir mind8 occupied by the same thought j-one depreued to a 
state bordering on misery, the other raised to 80 great happiness 
that, at that t.ime, and in that place, he dared not think of it. lest 
the rapture it excited should get beyond control. 

When Julian had heard aU that he dared hear in his unsu8pected 
situation in Lullingatone's room, he had retired as so1\ly as he coull\. 
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Lullingstone had heard the BOund of his departure j but neither he 
nor.Anna guessed that that sound arose from one who had over
heard what had been said. 

For a moment, in that silent passage, Julian had stood with his 
head and hands upraised. So full was his heart with the I\eDSe of 
the extent of his happiness, tbat his lips softly whispered-" It is 
too much-too muchl" But then he took courage, and it was 
solemn-very solemn, the way in which t,hat man thanked God for 
that which he had heard-for granting to him the thought and 
desire of his heart-for all that he had given him. When he saw 
Anna again, and felt her hand upon his arm, it was as if shc had 
grown a thoJl8&ud times more precious to him than she had ever 
been before. He IIII.t by her in the carriage, and· felt that the desire 
of his soul was satisfied. He did not want to talk. His spirit 
sougllt to rest upon its knowledge. He would not disturb such hap
piness j his life was buoyed up upon it j it supported his very soul. 
Now he knew what success meant. Success-success-people had 
called it his before. But they knew not, that the things of which 
they spoke, were but as trash compared to that secret desire of his 
heart, which was now accomplished. No gratification that he had 
ever felt was in any degree to be compared to this. The events of 
the past he had never regarded but as meaIls,to an end j and now 
the end was come. Again Julian lifted up his heart and thanked 
God. 

Anna entered Mayfield hurriedly. She gave her mother one 
kiss, and then asked for Edward. He was up-stairs, She would 
go to him. She remained with him some time. She told him all. 
" You must take a note from me to Lady Westrey," she said j "and 
you mmt make them understand that it can never be. Remem
ber, Edward, no unkind kindnellS-no hopes-no looking to the 
future. My answer is No-and N6'I)61' I" 

In vain Edward prayed and besonght. In vain he urged her to 
wait-to take more time. In vain he painted the difficulty it 
might make for himself-the distress of Lullingstone-the vexation 
of his father and mother-and the unaccountablenesa of her con
dnct. He even reproached her with having grown proud and im
petuous, and said that it wu her duty to listen to reason. AnM 
would hear nothing, and submit to no persuasions. He was to take 
her note to Lady Westrey, informing hel' briefly of what had 
passed j and he was to make it clearly un.derstood, that her answer 
Was asahe had said, .. No-and Never I" 

At last "he gained her point, The note was written, and Ed
ward took possession of it. Grieved, vexed, and angry, the young 
man pursued his way. A.'1 Anna gazed after him, her heart grew 
lighter and lighter, till she felt qnite glad and gay. 

How proud and happy her father wu that night! She played 
and sung; she amused him by her lively talk j she wove together 
bright groups of flowers for their room j she was the crowning 
joy of his life, and silently his heart blessed her a thousand times. 
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Tha~ night, after Anna and her mother had each left the drawing
room BOme time, there came a gentle knock at the door of the ante
room to Anna's bed-room, which had been prettily fitted up for her 
use by day. In thialittle sitting-room, wrapped in an embroidered 
India. robe, with hel' feet thrust into slippers, quilted and wadded, 
and leaning on a small couch, WllS Anna, deep in thought on the 
events of the day. It so happened that her father had frequently 
added to the decoration and furniture of this gay little apartment 
out of love to the cbild, who called it, not a little proudly, her 
own. A brilliant lamp hung fl'Om the ceiling ; pictures adorned 
the walls; a pianoforte, a music stand, a guitar, and a long nar
row t!l.ble, occupied one side; a bookCllse, filled with the literature 
Anna best liked, occupied another; it was a very choice spot for 
ease and retirement; and in it, at that hour of the night, Anna 
found as much as she could have found anywhere. "What do I 
want 7" she was asking herse1~ and looking round on the many in
dications of taste and wealthy liberality which surrounded her . 

. " I have every thing," was her answer; "why, then, should I not be 
free' If I could sell myself in marriage, what is there upon earth 
that would be called gain to me '" 

Again the little knock came, and Anna rising, went to the door. 
cc Who is there 7'" 
"Your father-can you let me in t" 
" Yes, dear father-there, come in. You look as if something 

was the matter. What is it 2" 
"Nothing-neyer mind, Anna." He looked with a gratified 

air on the luxury around him. "Are you comfortable here-in 
this room, I mean, Anna. 2" 
. " What do you think 7" she answered, smiling, and setting bim 
a Chail', and kiasing bis forehead gently as he dropped into it. 

" My dear child-my Anna, why don't you tell me f' She was 
8ti11 stooping over him, and he now took her hand and Pl'8SSed it 
to his heart an(llips. " Do you know that your old faYler could 
pot sleep until he heard it; so he sought his child, that ller sweet 
voice might tell him." 

"Tell him-tell you-what is it, dear father 2" And ADDa 
pressed his head against hel' neck, and bent till her cheek touched 
his, and her long golden hair rested on his shoulder, and strayed 
across his breast. " Tell you what, father ~" 

Thell Julian told his daUliChter how he had stood imprisoned in 
Lullingstone's room, and what he had heard. 

The warm cheek that had touched his, grew as oold as ice, and 
Jullim started from it. He jumped from his scat and looked at 
Anna, as she still stood drooping over the back of the chair on 
w1lich he had been sittiug. 

" What did you say, Anna-what have you answered him t" 
She knew by Julian's manner how it was. She knew her father 

welL She knew the voice and manner which spoke of feelings 
deep in that rugged heart, which could never be expressed, but 
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which thus by voice and manner were betrayed. She knew by the 
trembling of that giant form; she knew by the scintillation of that 
blood-shot eye j she knew by the strained posture of that generally 
bowed head j she knew by the ne"ous grasping of the huge hand 
at the first object within reach, and by a grating, discordant sharp. 
ness in the voice, and by the tremulous articulation of the few 
words he 8poke-that he felt from'the bottom of his soul intereeted 
in her aD.'1wer. That he desired to hear that she had said .. Yes" to 
Lullingstone, with that strong desire formed of the concentration 
of all the hopes, wishes, and plans of his most exciting and extra
ordinary life; and that, with this desire, there was awakened for 
the first time a never anticipated pain-the fear that sbe had said, 
" No." 

Alas, alas I She had thought her trial oTer; now she knew that 
it had only just begun I 

She raised herself slowly from her drooping attitude. She knew 
that she must be firm. .. I refused to marry Lullingstone Westrey," 
she Ba.id, with a gentle gravity-" I do not wish to marry him. I 
cannot marry him. I said all that! dared to say to him in his delicate 
state of health, and I made my answer final by desiring Edward-" 

" Edward! How, dare he ? "-Oh! was it fiend or man that 
spoke 1 Anna shuddered. 

" I fna<U him deliver my note. I insisted on his explaining my 
meaning to Lord and Lady Westrey, that there might be no mis. 
understanding-that they might know that I was not presuming 
to trifle with them-that they might instantly make the matter 
clear to Lullingstoue-myanswer was No-and Never/ I said 
it many times, and I repeat it now. Father! you have given me 
all that any woman can require-l1peak no more of this-Edwal'd 
is disappointed-my mother, pel"llllps, will be j and I soo that you 
are, but-" 

She paused, for Julian was trembling as if struck with palsy . 
.. It has been the one desire of my life." He gasped t.he words 
alO\\ 1,. 

" Oh ! don't ~ay ~t-ask any thing else of me," said Anna. 
"I never wanted any thing else-I havenot.hing else to ask. We 

will alter this mesmge-you can't mean it. I thought of it when 
you were children. I desired wealth, to make it e~y to me. The 
wealth came-I 80 desired it-night and <lay. My thought~alJ, 
Anna, of YOll, God knows it-you did not speak positively, Anna." 
The voice and manner were so changed, Auna could not read their 
meaning now. "We can alter this--you referred them to me-
speak-Anna! " . 
. "Try to bear up, father. Think of how you loved me. We 

will talk of it to-morrow. I don't like to contradict you. I don't, 
like to seem undutiful-I can't belLI' giving YOll a moment's pain
sit down, lean YOU1' .head on my shoulder. Kiss me, and forgive 
me." 
. lIe did pot scem to listen to her. "lIb heart felt raw and blee~~· 
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ing. Her anxiety to pacify and comfort him pained Iter in ita 
excess; but he did not seem to undel"Stand her. He looked ali her 
oddly, and said-" Ab, yes 1 we can alter this I" 

" No, father, I am not going to marry Lullingstone Weatrey." 
She spoke firmly. He understood that. A stl'8.nge look of pain 
passed across his til.ce, and he tottered. Anna ran, tried to sup
port him-the weight was too great-he fell sideways, Cl'Wlhing 
her against the couch; his mouth opened, and a small quantity of" 
blood just stained his tongue and lips; his eyes were glazed-hia 
strength-his setllleS-had departed. John Julian was in a fit. 
And round his daughter, like eddying waves, returned the words, 
"I desired wealth to make it easy to me. I 80 desired it-night; 
and day-all for you, Anna. God knows it ! .. 

And now thll desire of his eyes had passed away from him, and 
he had shrunk beneath the woe. The money-the mysterious 
money-had purchased that for which it had been desired; and she, 
his daughter, thr whom he had asked it, had hurriedly put the de
sired thing aside, or refused to have any thing to do with it; she 
had cast it off, and put iii beyond her father's reach. Had that; 
wealth ever been a friend to her' Had it brought her any thing 
but evil, fear, and trial2 There lay her father senseless-had it 
not wrought that work aho' Anna disengaged berself from the 
weight that held and crnshed her; she rang the bell; alarmed the 
house, and brought her mother to her aid. One servant was sent 
for medical assistance, another to Lullingstone to fetch Edward; 
and Mrs. Herbert was also sent to. The stoly was told to her 
mother by Anna, in a few WoNs :-

.. He came here to speak to me about Lullingstone Westrey. H. 
had heard something at Lullingstone this morning. Lullingstone 
asked me to marry him. and Lord and Lady Westrey would noli 
disapprove of the marriage. I believe. My father came here to ask 
what answer I had given Lullingstone, and I told him that I could 
not marry him. I did not know till to-night that my t'ather had 
so desired this marriage. He did not say much. It was evident; 
to me that he was shocked, and grievously disappointed. But I 
could not yield. I said that I could not. He' folU down j as he now 
is, be fell. But, mother," she added earnestly; "if to marry Lul
lingstone were to save his life, I could not do it. " 

Poor Mrs. Julian 1 Sbe could only weep. 
The doctor came, and all remedial measures were applied. Mrs. 

Heroort came, and gave sympathy, counsel, and assistance. ?tIr. and 
Mrs. Seaforth were at Mayfield at an early hour in the mOl'Ding. 
They saw Julian. He was still insensible. The doctor still stood 
by the bedside. He could not give any opinion as to the result: 
Edward had returned, and Lord Westrey had accompanied him. 
Lord Westrey had sent for the physician who attended his family. 
He said that he should be better satisfied if there was a further 
consultation. The Watermouth doctor thanked him, and replied 
that he was thinking of aSking for assistance, and was glad to hear 
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of sucb an arrangement. Then he took Lord Weatrey aside, and 
asked if Mr. Julian had made his will t 

That morning, as Mr. and Mrs. Seaforth sat at breakfast, they 
talked of Julian. Ralph wandered in and partook of the morning 
repast with them. He, too, could only talk of Julian. The shock 
ud the great interest of the case had overcume Mr. Seaforth'. 
unally silent habits on subjects of bnainees. 

"John Julian is an instance of the great advantages attendant 
upon a habit of promptnesa," he said. "He has been the moat ener
getic man I ever knew. He makes up his mind, and, when that 
is done, he never lOiters or puts off about the measures which are 
to follow. A very remarkable instance of this has just happened. 
He haa just detennined to settle Edward handsomely in lite. He 
had occasion lately to leave a considerable sum of money in the 
handa of a London houae. Well, yesterday he visited Thornbank, 
liked it very much, spoke to Edward about it, and found it to be 
equally agreeable to him. Immediately he wrote to the agent pro
jlOIiDg to become a purchaser. He had previously ascertained that 
the money for the estate, when paid, was to be lodged in the handa 
of Williamson at B-. He, therefore, last evelling, empowered 
me to get tbat money from London for him, and keep it in my 
hands for the use of his son Ed ward. Therefore, you see that, if 
he Dever regains his mind, his son's prospects will never be at all 
injured, for he can complete this or any othel' purchase for himself. It 

" W onderfull" exclaimed Ralph. " You mean to say that he 
lICtually completed a legal instrument in his son's favour last night '" 

" I do, indeed. And giving Edward a large sum in the funds." 
Mrs. Seaforth prepared for a second visit to Mayfield. 
When ahe got there, she 'WllB glad to learn that J lilian was a 

little recovered. Yet sensation had come back in a sad, uncertain 
lIay. He seemed to be in a very wandering state of mind-talking 
atrangely, sometimes with great rapidity, and at othp.l tunea 
1I10"ly, and even with difficulty. Thus he went on for the whole 
day. Towards night he appeared to be more in his right mind. 
He recognised his wife, answered one or two questions, and smiled 
on Anna, holding.:..-or trying to hold-out his hand to her. Dr. 
Davis said that he was improved i and it was arranged that the 
medical attendants should not sit up that night, but that Mrs. 
Julian and Anna should stay in the room, and that young Mark 
Wyche-of whom of all his servants Julian was fondest-abould 
IIleep in the dressing-room i so that, if any help was wanted, he might 
be called, and further assistance be easily procured. This comforted 
Anna i for she felt that she had had RO much to do with his illness, 
~ to 'wait upon him; and watch him, and if possible never to 
leave him, was necessary to her peace of mind. 

When night came, therefore, she persuaded her mother to' rest 
bel'llelfin a large easy-chair which had been brought into the room, 
~d supplied with pillows for that purpose. She herself, Bll;pplied 
\\'lUI lOme noiseless work, took her place nearer to her father 8 bed. 
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Anna b&d received her instructions j she was not to mind his talking 
in his sleep, but, if the excitement of mind incL"eIIoSOd so as to lead 
to bodily action or any thing like delirium, then she W88 to sl1m
mon Dr. Davis. 

For the first three ho1ll'S all was calm. Anna perilU&ded her 
mother to ~el; some sleep herself, and at last seeing that all tbiDga 
pl'omised well, Mrs. Julian attended to her child's whispered remon .. 
!trances, and prepared herself for repose. The mother slept, and 
slept soundly, as tired and exhausted persons are apt to do, illUlle
diately on any relief being afforded to the mind. Still Anna worked 
quietly, l\Ud still her father slumbered at her side. There was a 
curtain drawn between her and him, and the lamp hy which she 
worked was so shaded on the side next to tbe bed as to keep itd 
light entirely off the sleeper. 

After a time he moved a little. Anna rose and propped him 
with his pillow's so as to support him in his changed position. 
Her hands about him perhaps disturbed him j the braia grew restlesa 
again, and again ho began to talk, not loudly, but with a dull quick
ness, which was harrowing in its meaningless volubility. At first, 
Anna could not understand what he said, but soon she found that he 
was talking of what had lately occurred j of her and LuUingstone, of 
Edward and Mary, of Thornbank, Money, Lord Wastrey, Mr. 
Seafol·th-never seeming to dwell on auyone of these subjects 
with either pain or pleasure j but talking on, in an incoherent, sense
las., way, like a thing obliged to talk-as an instrument is wound 
up for motion, not able to help himself, but obeying some uncon.. 
tl'oUable impulse, by which this wearing action was continued 
while there remained strcngth to produce it. 

It was inexprc.~ibly pilinful to hear this. Anna stooped over 
the sufferer, passed her arm beneath his neck, and, kissing him, 
whispcl'ed.-" Try not to talk, dear father; try to be at rest j try to 

. sleep j Anna watches by you j let her see you sleep." She had no idea 
whether he would hear her or no~. She had spoken from a desire 
to stop that wearing corrent of words, or a~ least somehow to chaDglt 
it. It did change, but ~hat was all. 

The words now ran ou about old times-the times of the old 
house. They flowed not so fast-there seemed to be more of mind 
and meaning in them; there was certainly memory. That bound
less sea on which he had so often gazed-the workshop-where in 
such strange ways he had used to speak to the young, timid child, 
who yet loved to be always near him. The room, so prettilyar
ranged, where they used to sit when work was over; the chair 
on which Julian always rested, and where his day-dreams had been 
so often sought, and encouraged. All these things passed in rapid 
review; not as one describing them did Julia.n speak, but he talked 
of them without any pause between the subjects, passing from 
one to alLolher, and back again, in a marfner which only one who 
had known such things in their reality could have comprehended. 
But Anna could disentangle these subjects u she listened j RBei 
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1iatening, sighed, ad wondered if ncb a sWe of mind ought to be 
permitted to continue undistnrbed-if she should try to wake him, 
ar if ahe should send for Dr. Davis. 

But stay-he talks of other things now, things about which 
Anna does not understmd. The old iron chest, his own boyhood; 
that that chest'. contents mu live, arid bring to its owner his 
wishes. Those wiBb(!s were wealth-wealth for her-for Auna; 
and then came words about the hidden store itse1£ Anna shuddered 
-" Oh I he is not mad-he is not going mad.;..this, nrely, is not 
madneaa !" The tears gusbed, and .he 8UDk upon her kneea, and 
bid her face on tbe covering of the bed, close where lay, like a 
thlng strack powerleaa, her poor father's arm, all bound with 
stained bandages, from where they had bled him. She took tbe 
8eDIeleaa hand; it seemed like the hand of a corpse, and preB8ecl 
upon it kisses of agonizing feeling. 

And now, whether or not disturbed by her caresses, she did not 
know, J olian's voice 'Waxed louder, and hiB words more distinct-

" I read the papers, I read them often, I could read them, they 
were Latin, but Ileamt at the corporation school~I always from 
a boy had kept trying to read them. I had pioked up t.beir meaning 
clear enough; they belonged to the gold, the gold belonged to them; 
they had been afraid to spend it; 'twas a fair sight, a good sight; it 
was looking upon power; year upon year had rolled up, more tbaD 
two hundred and fifty years they had kept the papers of St. 
Julian's chapel, those of Dyrbington were copied; it was easy to 
JII!II.d tbem; they bad got the English of it, given by Sir J oh~ Dyr
bington to Snigge, to l'eW81'd his faithful services, and at his own 
request, copes, cbasubl8) chalice, llaten, sometimes used in the 
chantry chapel of St. George at Dyrbington, not the ones given 
by the Bishop at consecrating the altar, but others bestowed by 
Dame Dorothy, and the second set of all the utensils belonging to 
the chapel of St. Katharine, and power to carry out their inten
tioDs of the laws of godly framing against the chapel of St. Julian, 
and memorandum of the Bpoils of the Benedictino bouse on Benet's 
Monnt, and the same of the Augustinians in Friary COD it, and 
more, a gcxxl deal more, and money saved and hoarded, and money 
from things changed away through Spanish vessels, which could not 
have been safely changed away in this country, all good gold-put 
~html aside in separate heaps j I knew that they were not going to 
be lost; I knew tbat they would bring me my wishes one day. !Ir. 
Seaforth, very silent-good friend-good-good." 

Like a fair statue of white alabaster stood Anna by his side. 
Her ears had been drinking in each word. This was not raving; 
there was no madness there; it was the story of the past, inco
herently told, but tnto; i~ W3!! the source of their wealtb displayed. 
She bad Dever lleard !I. syllable of it before, but she felt that now 
all that sho beal'd was true. He had paused; he had taken a few 
slow breaths os if resting from his exertions j and tben, just in the 
eame wny, be 'Went OD-
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cc It couldn't die-it couldn't go dowu; if; was blessed gold; it 
was obliged to live. I knew it would come back. It would come 
back, and give me my wish. Anna 1 Anna! beauty and power; 
I used to see them together, put to stand side by side, Lord Weatrey 
aud I, the two Cathel'll, looking upon them; I said, Give me that
ah! gold, gold, gold-Give me thai. " I said to it, Give me thoI.l It 
all went away; all-alll It was quite empty, that great box. I 
sent it all away, but I knew that it would come back. Seeforth 
took it-waited. Oh 1-" again there was a pause; again, as if for 
reat, the tongue ceased to move for a while. But now Anna leaned 
forward, afraid of losing a single word; longing to hear the end. 

" Ah I rich-rich; very rich now; all succeeding. She is 
always with him. I had said. Give me thatl I always said iii. I 
knew that I should have it. The money had come, and the other 
would come. Hark I hush-Anna 1 Love! yea, I heard him. It 
is come; it is all oome. I have it all now; yes, alii Oh! my 
heart--all, all; it is all come. Let me go-let me go to theml 
Lullingstone 1 Let me bless them; all is come-mine-mine j 
ohl-oh!~' 

Like a cry of pain he uttered the last words. Anna spoke to 
him, but her voice seemed to make him more agitated. He re
peated those cries; in notes of agony they rose. Mrs. Julian 
started up. "Hush, mother I He will be quiet again directly; 
don't move." She sat up with staring eyes, fixed in horrible 
distreaa upon the sufferer. 

The loud cry of the delirious man rung round the room. He 
raised himself in the bed. Anna tried to draw him towards her to 
be soothed, to rest on her shoulder; but he Wall as stiff as iron, and 
he glared at her. Oh I a long, fixed, terrible, glaring look he 
fastened upon her; not as a man looks, but as a wild beast, roused 
by a raging hunger, glares upon his prey. cc Call1\lark,'' she cried, 
in a Hmothered voice, for 8M was afraid. " No, no I" cried Julian, 
loudly, and his wife instinctively stopped in ber passage across the 

.:' room, for she thought that those words were addre.lsed to her. 
e« No, no, Anna 1 I tell you, cbild-dear child-ah 1 if you knew; 
it is here-" he pressed his hand against his head. "But, I won't
I can't hear it 1 No, no! Tell me again, Anna I I didn't; bellr." 

Again tbose loud cries-now louder, sharper, and more agonil
ing than ever-smote their ears, and sunk into their souls. 

The servant heiu'd, and woke, and drew his clothes about him 
quickly, and joined his mistress in that chamber of distress. But 
Julian seemed to see no oue but Anna. Still his eyes were fixed 
upon ber with an expression of mingled horror and inquiry; and, 
as he glared at her, his jaw dropped, and his mouth opened wide. 

The thought came into ber mind that she would pacify him by 
saying that she would marry LUllingstOne. A bright picture or 
the change from death to life that those few words would make 
ll&SSed before her. Something within urged her. The words are 
on her lips-" I will marry Lullingatone, my father ;"-tbe words 
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are on ber lips-give them voice--epeak, and it will be done. He 
ill dying-he is dying mad I Should medicine II&ve him, he may be 
an idiot. He can never recover this if it continues much longer. 
It is all in your own power-apeak, and give him life and reason. 
The words are on your lips; apeak, and it will be done I . 

Rut there passed other visions before ber mind's eye. There 
... me t.he recollection of Harold's last lingering look-of bow ber 
heart bad pleaded for him iu that room-and how she had resisted, 
and he had gone away without a word. No I she could not speak. 
Her father lay gasping on her breast; but she could not say 
that she would marry Lnllingstoue. No! not if it would save his 
life. 

A. 10ft step was heard by her sido. It; WI\8 Dr. Davis. He 
looked sadly on his patient-he put his fingers to his wrist-his 
throa~bis temples. Julian never moved. 

" You must go, Miss Julian-you must not come near your fa
ther again till I give you leave. Go-go directly, if you please ; 
he must not see you." 

Bnrsting into teal'll, Anna left the room. Sbe flew ha.'1tily to 
her own little apartment. Scarcely a thing had been toucbed 
lince ber father had fallen there. She threw berself on the ground 
where ahe had seen him lie, and poured forth tears and groans un
heard and undisturbed. 

MODERN SCIENCE. 

IN our very justifiable complacency at the progress of ?tIodem 
Science, we are somewhat forgetful of the past and of the future; 
of the past ignorance out of which we have emerged; and of the 
llide tracts of more perfec.t knowledge which future generations 
of mankind, and those probably not very remote, will one day oc
cupy. Compare, for example, the state of navigation at the present 
time with its condition at the close of last century, as sketehed by 
Lieutenant ~Iaury, of the United States' Navy, in bis "Physical 
Geography of the Sea."· The navigator guessed as much as he 
calculated the place of his ship: vessels from Europe bound for 
Boston frequently found themselves at New York, an error equi
valent to entering the Bristol Channel taking it for the Mersey. 
Yet those old navigators, we are told, thought the land fall, as they 
called it, not so bad. Chronometers, which are now so perfect, 
'Were then an experiment. The "Nautical Ephemeris" was incorrect, 
and gave tables involving errors of thirty miles in longitude. In
ltances are nuJilerous of vessels navigating the Atlantic being 6", 
8", and even 10°, or nearly 700 miles of longitude out of their 
reckoning, in six, eight, or ten days from their leaving port. 

• Pll8e 59. 
z 
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As n. conti'ast to tltnt older state of things, let me call your nt~ 
tention for n moment to an interesting example of the progress 
which navigation haa macle in our time.* By merE'ly measuring 
the moon's apparent distance ti'om a star with a little portable in
strument, held in the hand and applied to the eye, and then by 
comparing bis obllOl'Vation with his table of lunar distances ror the 
year, a navigator is now able to say positively, within lees than fin 
miles, where he is on a boundless ocean. An instructive anecdote ia 
1-elated by the late CnJ>tain Baail Hall, of her Majesty's navy,-it ia 
an everyday occurrence, indeed, in well-regulated ships; but it wi1l 
give you a good idea of what modern navigators can do. CaptaiA 
Hall bad sailed, some years ago, from San Bias, on the wcst coast rJ 
Mexico, and after 1\ ,'oyage of 8000 miles, performed in 89 days, 
lie alTived at Rio de Janeiro, after pa88ing tlll'ough the Pacific 
Ocean, after rounding Cape Horn, and Cl'088ing the South AtJautic 
,Ocean. He had never during that time seen auy land; aod the 
only VC&lC1 he ll&d seen was aD. Amel'icau witwer off Cape HC)I11. 
Whell he had approached within a week's voyage of Rio, he ~ 
fully uSC6rtained, by lunal' observRtiou, the place of tAM! ship, and 
her pI'ccise course. Having done eo, within limits of error not. exceed
ing from 5 to 10 miles, be navigatcc.l tIte shill the re8t of the way as 
sailors do wben running from one port to another at short dist&uces. 
When tie had rcadled t\ point which, us he calculated, WU.B ., .. ilhin 
15 or 20 miles of the coast, he hove-to, ns snilors say, at four ill the 
morning, till day should break, and thell bore up, illuautical phrase; 
for altllOugh it WIlS very hazy, he conld sec before him about two 
milt-s 01' 80. About eight o'clock in the morning, the fog became :>0 

dcnse that he did not like to stand in or advance any further, and 
he had just given orders to bring tIle ship to the wind again, be
for(, sending the seumen to breakfast, wIlen it suddenly cleared, .lUd 
lie had the 8utisfilction of seeing tbe great Sugnl'-Iouf Rock, wllil'h 
sl.ul<ls on one side of tbe harbour's mouth, 80 nearly right nhooll 
tbnt he had 110t to alter llis course ahoye 1\ point in order to hit the 
entml1ce of Rio; and yet this was the first land he had seen for 
three months, after l'l'08sing so many Bens, and after being set 
backwurds aml forwllrds 1>1 innumeruble curreuts mid foul winds.t 

The Science of Navigahon in its recent progress may be taken 
us the representlltiotl of all the natural sciences. Many of them, tIS 
we ]11I\'e uh-elldy seen, lul\"c 1I(l\-ancetl lUuch more rnpidlv antI Jl10rG 
wonderfully within the sallle lUllf-ccntul-Y, Von HumbOldt, in hi~ 
valuable work on the "Cosm08,"t nssigns se\'cml causes wMdl 
haH) l'csu]tlXl in this l-xten~ion of knowledge, One class of th('il(' 
causes he .te,,('ribes us "tlle indE'pendent efforts of reasou to acquin
u knowledge of "alural ia"6 by 11 meditatiyc considemtioll of the 
phenomena of nl1ture." . 

It is a rule in obsermtion, that eftt><:ts or consequencC:l UI'(' 

generally known before their CllUBe, 01' the law of their recurrence 

• Herschel's Disconrilc, § xxi, p, 27, 
.. Ibid" fit mpra. + n" p, 469. 
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is discovered. Tho whole ofNaturalPhUosophy abounds in exa.mples 
of this mle. 'The human eye had seen for ages before Newton 
measured the number of vibrations in a second of time, and in an inch 
of space, corresponding to various colours. Manufacturers sprewl 
their webs of linen in the open air to bleach long before Schonbein 
discovered that the service is performed by an allotropic species of 
oxygen, which he calls ozone. Medical men had found sponge of 
use in disease before the healing virtue of sponge was discovered to 
reside in its iodine. I might call it a universal rule in the history 
of discovery; there was first the observation of phenomena to be 
aeeounted for; then a longer or n shorter interval; and, finally, a 
cause was discovered to account, in part at least, for what had been 
observed. 

Phenomena have sometimes occurred, in themselves so singular, 
ODd which remained so long unaccounted for, that their existenco 
came at last to be regarded as fabulous-as a fiction of the poets. 
Every schoolboy has heard of the statue of l\fcml1on, which was said 
to emit sounds of music when the sun rose upon it. I suppose no 
schoolboy ever thought that there was a word of truth, or of 
possibility ill the story. Hut our travelling inquisith'e agc has 
found a granite rock in the district of Upper Orinoco, in South 
America, which emits musical sounds at sunrise like the notes of nn 
organ. The cause of this is explained to depend on the difference 
of temperature between the external air and the air whieh fills the 
!leep and narrow fissures of the rock. Hence, cm'rents of ail' nrc 
set in motion; and, perhaps, also in their passage excite thil1lnminoo 
orrock to a state of vibration. A similar occurrence has been ob
ser"ed at Mount Sinai.· 

This example seems to me to be ill a high degree instrucli\'~. 
We have first an occurrence narrated as a fact, and unexplained; 
then treated as a fable, when its existence cou1<1 not be snbmitted 
to the test of sensible proof. It occurs again in another part of the 
world; it is proved, is sufficiently explained, and now takes its 
place among phcnomena recognized by scientific persons. The re
mark of the sagacious Humboldt seems to be in point here, 
"Phenomena, whose manifestation depends on the accidental con
currence of favourable circumstances, ought not to be disbeliev~d 
on account of their rarity."t 

This example also illustrates a remark of Oersted, the celebrated 
ehemist of Copenhagen, in his" Soul in Nnture,"-" Such instances ma,. serve as a warning to those who confidently wish to prove 
a thing to be impossible because they cannot understand how It can 
be accomplished." * 

What Humboldt calls "the meditative consideration of natural 
phenomena" is generally supposed to have owed its origin, in 
modern times, to the illustrious Lord Bacon, the founder of the in
ductive philosophy, as he is usually regarded; that is, of the method 

• Mrs. Somerville's Physical Geography, I .. VIIJ. Quoting Humboldt. 
t Cosmos, Ill., p. 74. 
; Pnge Ii.!, . ', 
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of reasoning from facts to general principles. But, more than a 
century before Lord Bacon wrote, Italy had produced a philosopher 
who had clearly enunciated this great doctrine. Lionardo da Vinci, 
celebrated as a mathematician, an engineer, and a religious painter, 
about 1498, published a work, in which this sentence occurs, " We 
must begin by experiment, and in this way discover the cause of 
what we observe."· 

This extension of the visible domain of law is one of the most 
important results of modern observation. Newton's 4w of Gravi
tation, Dalton's Law of Chemical Affinities, were steps of incalculable 
value in the progress of universal science. But what are we to 
think of stillmore recent generalisation which bas at last brought even 
the winds of heaven, and the proverbially fickle currents of the ocean 
within the empire of law. This marvellous result does not end in 
speculation; it has already, even in its infancy, produced certain 
and beneficent fruits. In those tracts of the ocean to which the 
investigation has been yet extended, the navigator is instructed 
at what points to expect certain winds and certain currents in each 
successive month in the year. A consequence of this has been an 
immense annual saving of expense secured to merchant States by 
shortening the period and diminishing the risks -of long voyages; a 
saving to the extent of many millions annually. Another singular 
consequence has been, that pre-eminence in speed has once more 
been achieved by the sailing vessel over the vessel propelled by steam. 
By taking advantage of the winds' and currents' charts, the most 
rapid voyages accomplished in our time have been made, not by 
screw or paddle-wheel, but by clipper-ships sailing before the wind. 

How much profound thought, how much patience, what persever
ing wisdom has been expended on these and similar results of 
modern discovery. More remarkably perhaps than all else, how 
much is our knowledge of these results indebted to a disengaged, 
and to a careful correction of the impressions made on the external 
8enses. Indeed, the whole 8pirit of ~fodern Science tends to 
humble the human 8enses, and to send them back to school to 
learn their deficiencies and their true place in observation. "Science," 
says Oersted, the _ Danish philosopher, "has this in common with 
religion, that it endeavours to raise us above the impressions of 
our senses. "t 

A vast subject seems here to open b~fore us, but at this perio<I 
of the evening I can only slightly allude to it; and I will do so, by 
way of example and illustration. Look at the full moon on a clear 
night. as the hours advance, she seems to be travelling across the 
heavens in the same direction as the sun seems to travel by day. 
She .sea in the east, and she sets in the west. But 8UpPOse now 
that her face is a little obscured, but not concealed, by thin fleecy 
clouds moving before a light wind, she will seem now as if she were 
ploughing her way through the clouds ~ooainst the direction of the 
win~. Once more, if you are travelling through a wood, you will 

• Cosmos, n., 661: m., '1. 
t .. Soul in Nature," p. -1411. 
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Bee the moon among the trees apparently moving along with you; 
B?~ if you meet a traveller, he will tell you that the moon, to his 
rulon, appears 88 if she were accompanying him on his way. In 
which of all these directions is she really moving 1 In none of 
them; but in a direction exactly opposite to the apparent path of 
the SUD; that is, she travelling from west to east, as you may con-

yourselves by lffilace among the 
bour on two 8ucce£:~£:£.¥¥ 

another example, v?3ry important re?3bIle~ 
1~'3t3unomer has de arent place of 

he stops there ·ng. The place 
the true one. Th?3 influence of the nhmk0,n"~~3,,3 

the line of sight; while the is travelling down his tele-
scope, it is moving, and an error aberration, as it is called, is the 
fe$ult. The sky-marks, too, by which the star is mapped, are 
disturbed by various and complicated motions; for all of which 
allowance must be made. But this cannot be donc without writing 
400 figures, and without the performance of fifty arithmetical opera
tions.* Moreover, the numbers themselves which must be em-

are the product operations. 
3ulccnlated that each nnocess of' correctk,n. 

the true place c~Jnuld cost an expent 'HnttmJ,.t3~ 
bIe labour of an hGUU 3>tmld arrive at an 
Ui'e the erroneOU23 23tJnveyed to the 

by the light of 
have thus endeavoured, though, as I feel, very imperfectly, to 

eonvey to you a general idea of the condition of Modern Sciencc, as 
Tiewed in itself, and as reflecting the power, the mystery, the im
mensity, and the eternityofthe great Creat~r. Even in this view, the 
study of nature possesses lln importance and an indescribable charm 
for erery one who bclieves in God. " The invisible things of Him," 

the Apostle of the " from the crcation of the world are 
seen, being things that art5 
power also, and i. 20.) 

to a Christinn, the Il8pe('t 
assumes 1\ far hiuhe,. III its intimate 

ife re,'clation whitf&; Being has mad,. 
by his son;" Hhtfl±.nttion and confir!m!tYcm 

~tJ1ern Science affords, in regard to many of the difficulties affect
IDg the credibility of this revelation. Let me very briefly lay before 
you a few of the more striking points of contact, us I may call them, 
lying betwecn Science and Revelation. 

In the mystedousness of nature's operations, I sec a remarkable 
eongruity with many of the most unintelligihle doctrines of revcla
tion. Physiology, and more especially Electricity, make me think 

obscure boundaryw hid! mlItter and spirit meflt. 
3~~·"'",,3~ .. _ agent, is poor and m33333333333 

dake a few plate23 f£5W ounccs of acidt 

Address of Dr. Rahim",tt 3hssociation, 184.0. 



able to collect it, and detain it; arrange a series of wires and sup
ports, and you can send i~ hither and thither as you please. In ita 
effects you can taste it, smell it, see it, hear it, and feel it; it is the 
only known force in JUl.ture possessing an avenue through all the 
senses. It is poor perishable matter after all; it is not spirit at aU. 
If you neglect the material conditions under which only, 80 far 88 
we know, it exists, or can be collected, cominunicated, or propa
gated, you will neither have it in your poll8e88ion, nor be able to use 
it for your purposes. It is only matter; for all it loob 80 spiritual ; 
80 unlike our notions of matter in 80me respecis. 

Do not these reflections prepare us for still more wonderful results 
in the world of spirit 1 H matter can look and act 80 like spirit, 
and yet remain dull matter after all, what may we not expect to find 
in the domain of spirit 1 Why may not influences more penetrating, 
more subtle, more universal reign there 1 Why may not our notions 
of time and distance be still more remarkably set aside and super
seded by the far-flashing speed of spiritual agency 1 Why should 
that be less real, less intimately present, because it is 80 invisible in 
its nature, 80 noiseless in its coming, so penetrating in its effects. 
Shall we say that spiritual agencies, good or bad, are far remo\·ed 
from us because we cannot yet see them, bear them, or feel them 
"'ith our external senses" If, through the agency of 80mething ma
terial, I can instantaneously affect the senses of another person, two 
thousand miles off, and through his senses, almost as instantaneously, 
communicate with his mind, why should it be thought incredible 
that I{may reach the intelligence of a distant spirit, or that he may 
reach~mine as instantaneously, however far removed in material 
distance. And if I can reach him instantaneously, why should I 
any longer think of him as distant" Why should the residence of 
sueh a spirit, wherever it may be, seem further off than any place 
that I can reach with the speed of thought! 

Again, those wonderful wires! They carry our thoughts furtbel" 
than Vienna, or the Western Continent, or the Antipodes. They 
stretch away along the dim and distant horizon of material erea
tion ; their subtle pul'Je trembles on the extreme verge and boundary 
of matter and spirit; they transport our thoughts within the veil. 

Further, if nature so abounds in difficulties and inexplicable re
sults, if not even the simplest of her operations are perfectly intelli
gible, or, indeed, at all so, if you require ultimate reasons and fiHal 
('RUBeS for anything, short of the Divine Will, are we to expect that 
everything in revelation should be apparent at first sight to every 
understanding, and perfectly intelligible in every part ? Even if 
nature had been perfectly open to comprehension, it would haye 
been inconclusive to argue that for this reason, revelation could 
not contain anything harder to be understood. But when nature 
i'! surh as we find her, 80 mysterious, so unintelligible in her opera
tion~, the conclusion is, I think, very strongly in favour of ret'elation 
being shrowded in yet deeper mystery, with its mode of operation, 
and its ultimate eauses wrapped up beneath & closer and a denser 
"eil. If space and tin: e are ever branching away into the ilJjmitable, 
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at !Z:%ery mom%0nt, il1ay ~e be I>rep~red to find re%0!'JatiZ>kh abl1 
CO'.;unte to a world of i<k.as, not !em, but more ext%0l1ded 

It is no slmme to philosof>hy to sit patiently bp nature's gate 
nn,q :note ~hat PR8l?..;;s, and W2>ii for uf uh4matt< 
callse., and be content for the present, and for a long time to come, 
wild no InGre ,han half rel±6'>4)n~ AIL'] shizH it 
shame to aceept anything from revelation, of which the meaning is 
not instaGtly nhyion?> and plain '1 

Shall mankind surpass itself in its knowledge of naturnl things, 
l!O llu±abld at YWOlli3 sti3hes it8 probIeaill llnd yet time b» 
allowed for growing up to a better undCl'standing of the things of 
revz]»tio1> The tt~1>e pPilooupher doe?> not repudiate the highue 
bran~?es ofknowl~lge, be~au~ the~a~e yettoo high for him; neither 
sho~u Wt'> thu Lofht>r trut?lS 02 eeVeLutIOn, beezmse they tzy> har>t 
of comprehension at the present stage of Ol1r intelligence. 

AU that a e,hilo13nt>hee Ilsks, "ith re!!'fzrd to the knowle(ke of 
natiu~ is thi8~ ~ is sc,' and thc ease i is ~it nRt>rre'n may Ifllhe 
sati~fied o~ that, on the veth best evidence at h~i~ command, he takes 
the mew 2:fRct into his Snyn kn,z,mledhll, kktliluste At, bef3t he, 
ean, and exp~~ns it, ~hen, and~ as he is able: ~ Of two facts ~~~ally 

h,z will <lOt r>iJcct >}ne~ l)eC>mse tiH>}ks UDmteIK>>}lb1>>, 
while accepting the other on account of its apparent simplicity; Ito 
~'ell thlk[ e\'H~ truth in Ilatuk'<5 i8 \'alu,lble, tflouyh its plack' 
may no~ be at once ~~~djustcd, ~or its rntionale expl!"ned:~, ~ ~ 

A phil<>Il<>pl>zr WZll do no £,5£>S towl\r>%>3 re»>lattt2£1. z.YnC>} con~ 
Yinced that God ~as l:emued l!imself,to .mank~nd, he will ~k o~ly 
whaL Khat k~ev,:,j'ltioll 18, not woethel' tblIl or LE>llt pl'~rt ,:,f It m, 
telligible to him or not, or whether it corresponds or not ,vith thl> 

of his sz>nzes. Hi" of YA£>ture's wonders hM Tyre-
J~'lr>,d him for gnlater womler'l In wiPer 7lphem of rc>veh~tlOn; 
in a hi~her elevation, so to speak, where wonderful things would 
l'>'~m ~ be morl' appropriate~ Akl a simplo matkn' of±hd, 2>U bjel't for 
evidence, and proved by evidence, revelation exists, together with 

tmil! of gAOI'ali effi~~ets rZ'fLUltinh n'Okll it, upen to exrunim>tion, es~ 
tRolished by proof; effects as palpably visible, and every way per~ 
"I'ptible, the Cum in khe Gospel;" W~>3 blind, r10W b 8ee.'~ 
ljnless all humall testimony is a mockery, wonderful actions of 
b>mo>}Scru for rxamplc, ,lre If they lire p>~':'l~ed, 
there never was a filet proved in a court of human justice, where 
%l>r in±€>rim~ eviPl'nc>j ill >kily mlmittrd, Thrde ePhcts, resulting 
from the operation of revealed tmth, when observed, agree exactly 
"~kith what ,,"e knnw frzm'z r'TrLllatinn tlwy oUdht to be; just 
M theory in physics explains, lind CGnfirmd empiric,>li ob,ltlrvations, 
It is the rId d consistent philo~ophcr to, exa~ine tho ~,:vi-
(,%0nc(', nnd decide 01> broad lmd IlntnndiC m(~r>ts, WIthout tlldmg 
the 811m of revl".aled tmth to pieces, and making his imperfect 
¥mdeL~BtandlIlg mB£±1§Ul'B of h>}w much it is kG rez'(>ive, 

Thus Modern Science, if rightly studied, becomes ~ witness. in 
hr,half >}f G»tholie 'l'l~>}th. So falll ibm> an ,>ttltmLe m~ 
diiferenee or of b08tility to.the study of science, every Catholic whose. 
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leisure and whose education qualify him for it, would do well to 
make some acquaintance with nature in her daily operations. It were 
much to be desired, tha~ some of our youth would make branches of 
science their profession-the business of their lives. They would 
become the champions of Truth in a field which, at home at least, 
has been too long regarded both by friend and by opponent as 
enemy's property; by our opponents, as impregnable; as unassail
able, by ourselves. It would be a great day for the Catholic body 
in England-may I rather say, it will be a great day for them
when they can point to men of eminence in every branch of science 
among their own sons; to men whom the same training has made 
good Christians, and docile as well as enterprising and successful 
philosophers; who ha\'e learnt on the same principles to study 
Nature, and t~ accept the whole of Revealed Truth. The arrival of 
that day will announce the occupation of another important position 
in our approaches to the rampart of prejudice and of hostility, which 
misconception and misrepresentation have erected, and have too 
long defended, against the Catholic Faith. 

And for the interests of science herself, hardly less than for the 
sake of religion, I look forward with sanguine hope to such a clay. 
'¥hen one remembers how many of the secrets of nature have been 
disclosed to men who sought in their pursuit only their own repu
tation, and who otren applied their brilliant discoveries to under
mine the credibility of Revelation, I cannot believe that Nature 
would long withhold still more precious secrets from the scrutiny of 
men, who sought them principally in order to promote the grentcr 
glory of the Almighty Creator. I cannot believe that in the King
dom of Nature another principle prevails from that which so widely 
predominates in the Kingdom of Grace-"that the clean or the pure 
in heart shall see God." 

FELIX PERETTI. 
(SIXTUS THE FU'TIL) 

CHAPTER I. 
THE !tEftIUlIIIATIOIl MADE. 

TAKE an earnest English Catholic, one whose religion pervades bis evrry 
feeling and sentiment, suddenly transport him to Italy, and fut him down ill 
any of the streets or squares of Rome. Nothing certain y would 80011l'r 
arrest his attention or tonch his beart., than the unh'crsal and ullmistaknble 
love and devotion to our Blessed Lady evidenced by tbe whole Roman people, 
I do not mean merely that every household recites the Rosary of an evening, 
or that in every eburch you find our Lady's Altar crowded, or that, in moments 
of surprise or peril, the first exclamation (;0 a Roman's lips is, ~r(ldom'a 
,anti8aima, ajutaUmi; but as from the abundance of the bl'ar~ the month 
~aketh, so from the exuberance of this sweet devotion, it continuallv 
manifests itself in multitudinous formR, Every Bhop has its slatue ';r 
picture of the Madonna aet up on high, and surrounded by fiaming lights, or 
Bluminated by the pale steady gleam. of ~he li~tle. lamp, whose tiny fillme 
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olen unintemtptedly the sacrifice of faith, from Holy Saturoay'. newly 
COIIIeC1'Ilted fire, till the circling year ou Maunday-Thursday strips the 
church's altars, and extiuguishes the lampe of her Banctuaries. EYery 
.treet comer, every piazza, is beautified with its Madonua, lighted with the 
ever.boming lamp, and shielded from the weather by an ornamental niche. I do 
Dot mean thllt these statues and pictures are admirable always l1li worb of 
art; many of .them are sufficiently rude and inartistic; but I do mean, 
thaI in most eases the artist, whether sculptor or painter, bu contrived too 
catch a certain expression of tenderness or Iweetuess, that.touches die heart 
1I'0IIderfully, albeit it is whole sphere. removed from the high art of Protes
tant "Redeemers" and .. Virgius " in our English exhibitions. How beau
tiful is it, and hoW' striking to one coming from a Protestant conn try, and 
1ritoe&8iog it for the first time, to see the cooduct of the people towards 
oightfall in respeet of these picture. by the wayside! ') he shopkeeper, out for 
his evening stroll, never passes one without raising his hat and respectfully 
bo1riog his head. As you pass along, you see the self-appointed sacristan 
here and there touching up his Madonna, dusting the niche and the figure, 
burnishing its silver crown, replacing the wasted candles, or replenillhing the 
oil-lamp for its nigbtly vigil. Here is a party of youths returning to town 
after spending the afternoon on Monte '1'estaccio; they have their quoitt, 
bowls, and ninepins distributed among them; but l1li tbey pass the Madonna 
in front of St. Prisca on the AYentine, they drop their implements of play by 
the wayside, fall upon their knees, and chant thp. Litany of our Blessed 
Lady. One of them takes the part of cantor, intoning the responses and 
chanting the prayers. They need no books to guide them; every Roman 
iDfaot liaps the Litany of Loretto almost before it can toddle. Further on, 
you come to a group of a different kind. These are countrymen from Tivol~ 
saying their evening prayers under the Madonna before they turn in for tho 
night on the steps of St. Peter's. They'll sleep Inu~ly enough there, although 
their couch and pillow be tbe hard marble, and theIr curtains the walls of the 
Vatican and the dome of old St. Peter's. In anotber quarter, the kneeling 
group is a COffl/lrata or company of students from one of the colleges; you 
can distinguish their nation by the colour of their cassocks. Those in flaming 
red are Germans; but their fair complexions, ponderous foreheads, blue eyes, 
and yellow hair, woulel tell you tbat, without the index of their dress. Black 
wilh red facings are the sous of St. Patrick. Pure white are the Or/anelli, 
or little orphans; the Greeks bear their national blue; "'hile the uno.tenta
tious black are the English, tbe peRitUs toto aimBo, orbe Britanno., whom St. 
Philip Neri used to salute, either retrospectively or prospectively, as the 
"lIowers of the martyrs." The studcnts of Propaganda. wear the same 
colours BlI- the Irish students, except that they are girded with a Icarlet 
dncture to remind tbem of tbe martyrdom whicb certainly awaits some ot 
them, and to whil·h· most of them will be exposed. 'Iheir nations are .as 
varions as their: complexions: "}'arthians, and Meeles, and Elamites," how
eTer, tbey all bend tbe knee, or reverently uncover the bead as they pass the 
lladonnllll by tbe wayside. 

Then, when Advent comea, tbe Pilferari come trooping in from tbe Romagna 
and the Abruzzi. These are poor peasants and mountaineers, who folloW' 
some laborious calling during the greater part of the ycar, toiling for their 
daily bread a8 shepherds, carpenters, cultivators of the vine or olive, or work
ing in tbe wine-press. But a. few weeks before Christmas time, wben the 
autumnal work is finisheel, they seek anotber means of at once keeping the 
wolf from the eloor, and satisfying their devotion. They repair to Rome in 
their pictnresque costumes, currying with them a sort of bagpipes, which are 
playeel very much as the Higbland pipes are played, and which discourse very 
much the same eloquent music. They appear at the beginning of Advent. They 
generally show themselves in groups of three or four, and their custom is to go 
aLoutfrom one Madonna to another, playing their simple hymns before each, and 
begging blessings for tbe holy }'ather, the sacred city. and the good man and 
his faDlily to wbose house the ;\Iadonna is attached, or by whom it is lighted 
and kept. This mude and thesc prayers the), repeat nightly; and, unmelo-
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dious thongh their strains be, yet in fftl1cy they beeome associated with the 
season; and knowing that they are shepherds aud mountlLinlll'rs, hither as. 
sembling to keep their Christmas time, it requires but little streach of the 
imagination to interpret their shrilly melody :-" AfUltmtio IIOb~ galldilllll ..,. 
RIIm: 1 tllIlIOKnce:to you good liding. 0/ great joy tIIaIlluJlllI. to Idl tM 7JI01* : 
II Oltild if hom to v, and tJ &m i. g#vMa to ..... And so the poor Pi1Ferari are 
favouritol at Bome, and tboir coming is·looked forward to, and lhoyare al
way. reoeivM welcomely. The passers-by generally drop a few bajoechi for 
them; and they complete theil' work at Christmas, by going round to their 
Mrions patron., before whoso 1\Iadonnas they have chanted and :pray6ll. These 
generally treat them well, giving tbom a Christmas-box in the sbape of money 
to ob.ecr their homeward journoy, and supplying their present wants with 
generons wiae and slices of a peculiar Christmas cake, called pongitzllo. Then 
em the Feast iteelf the,. never faU to be preeent whilo the Pope sings 

" The high, high mass 
All at St. Pe.ter's shrine;" 

they receive the Papal blessing, and with light hearts and (&0 tltem) beavJ' 
purses, they tam their backs for eleven mouth. on die Eternal City, ao«t 
begin to plOd their way homeward~, 

One cold evening of Advent, in the year 1629, two of these moantaineers 
might have· heen seen cntoring Rome by the Porta Angelica. They \yere 
evidently fatber and son; and, hnmblo though their condition, there was " 
something abeut them that could not fail to al'l'll!lt attention. They were 
both fuotsore and travel-stained. The father's dress was a blouse of untanned 
goat-skin, nether garments of tho same, a conical shaped hat of felt, be
dizened with blue antI red streaming ribbons, and sandals made from the bark 
of a tree, and laced to his ankles with thongs of nntanned leather. His pipea 
were strapped to his back, and in bis hand be bore a long stall'to lessen the 
fatigue of his jonrney. The boy's dress resembled the man'.. Tho featarea 
of both were bronzed with climate and exposure, A something about the elder 
betokened thought, self-respect, and self-culture j and there was a apriDgiD_ 
iu the bots step, a vivacity in his oyo, a gathering of his brows, and a pur
pose ia hIS manner, that bespoke him a child of courage and determination_ 

Thoy made their way to an humble house in Trastevero, over whose door 
was nailed a rongh board rndely inscribed with tbe words :-" (hteri(l COli 
,,"cina." Here they songht and obtai.ned a lodging. Had anyone been 
snfficiently intorested in their movements al\crwards, he mllfht have seen 
that they daily attended an early mass at tbe conyent of St. Gnsogouo; they 
then mndc their regular rounds to certain Madonnas, performing their wonted 
offices before each. Toward. nightfall thoy visited a church, wbere BeDe
diction of thc Most Venerable was given j after tbis came tbe frugal npper, 
antI tbe close of day brought nightly prayer, and needful and welcome re
pose. "rhns pnssed the Advent, unvaried by any strange occurrence; and 
now the time drew near for them to bid adien to Rome and tum their -facet 
homewards. Bnt first they must perform the crowning act of devotion; they 
must attond at the solemn mass chanted by his Holiness at 8t. Peter's 
Basilica. The brazen gates wcro unfolded, and an anxions crowd entered, 
amongst wholD were our two poor PUrerari. The function had not yet coin
mencc<\, so they knelt down for a brief space before the altar of the Blessed 
Sacrament. Suddenly their meditations were broken in npon by a trampling 
of mony feet, a rattling of spears, swords, and lances npon the pavement, and 
a thrilling burst of mUlic which bas few parallels on eartb. "Tu" Petr,e. ... 
sang that glorious choir, .. Thou art Peter, and upon th;. rock tlljfl I bUild 
"'!! church." The boy started to his feet, Rnd tunlcd his amazed glances ~
wards tho sound, He beheld a crow<1, many glnring colouno, and much 
pomp. But ono objcet only arrested his gaze. On a portative tbrone, 
raised high npon men's shoulders, was seated a venerable and saintly-looking 
man. His jomed hands, his downeast eyes, his composed fentares, gave him 
tho look of an exquisite statue, and the boy could scarce refrain from thinll
tng that it .... as an angel from hea\'en corporcal1,. present, 
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"TbM is lhe Holy Father, our beloyed Pope, Clement t!la Seventh I" aid 
tbe old man. He turned bill eyes again towards tbe procession, and did not 
marlt the boy'l fixed eye-wbat a Itr&nge fire abone from it; nor his agitated 
bosom-how it beaved like a billow. Could be bave read the thouglltl then 
puling in that anxious young breast, be would bave descried the folluwing 
iDscripaiOll, engra'fCn on a will of adamant in letters more lasting tban brass : 
" ARCi 1, too, will 1M Pope ! " He milht have smiled at the boy" fancy i but 
Ihere the worda were, bad there been a Daniel near to decipber the writing 
on tho wall. 

.. CCIIIle, Felix," laid the father i .. AAdUmto." The boy was watching tho 
last of the portative throng 88 it receded through the brazen gatell. TheY' 
rose, and Felix Perctti followed his fatber from St. Peter's. • 

A few weelr.a later, the father resumed hill naullabour as a carpenter. Hi. 
aaUet resounded through his worlr.shop, tbe floor of wbich was littered witb 
lhaviDga. Fclix played beside him on the ground. Twice had the father 
caUed him by name to do lOme tri1liDg 8el'fice; bnt so deeply was the boy 
abaorbed in his employment tbat he heard him not. The father now ap
proaehed him, leaned over him, and perceived that be had cleared the chip. 
and shavings away from a por!ion of the floor, and that he was deeplyen. 
gaged in forming small pieces of 'yood into certain letters and words. He 
read tbem:-

IIIXTUS THE I'UTH. 

"What', all this, my boy?" said the old man. 
.. '!'hat is the name I Ihall take when I am Pope, falher,h rcplied the boy • 
.. Get along, you simpleton!" said the falher: •• you'll learn better scnse 

next spring, when you go out to take charge of Emidio Bianchi's pigs on the 
JDOURtains." 

CHAPTER II. 
rRE DE~nI.&.rloll BB.U.IZED, 

b was Ipring. The trees were elothed iu green, the early flowers scented 
the air, the bird. were caroling, and all nature combined to give pleuure to 
man. 

A friar, distracted by the beanty of the landscape, had wandered from the 
nad he ... hed to take. Tho little path whereon he W88 "alking traversed 
a fort'st of green (laks, 80 common in soutbem Italy. The good religions wal 
mudl embarmssed, for there did Dot appear to be a habitation where he might 
aslt his way. After baving refleeted for a few seconds, he decided upon tak. 
ing a beateD track which conducted him into tbe thickest part of tbe wood. 

He had not gone above a hundred paces when he fell in wilh n drove of 
pigs; and sbortly after perceived a boy, who seemed to he the herd, for at the 
801IIld of his voice, doubtless well-known to tnem, lbey came flocking round 
1Iim, 

The father exclaimed, "Tell me, my boy, am I still far from Ascoli?" 
.. ABcoli I you are coming from Ascoli. You must turn back, and take tl:e 

ill'lt turn on your rinht, then tum to your left. You will see two roads; tak 0 
dlat by which you dId not come." 

" I muse con less, my little friend," i.frerrupted the traveller, "that I do not 
exactly underltand you." 

.. II yon wish, father, I can guide you." 
"Yon wonld render me a great icrviee; bnt what would become of you," 

charges?" 
.. Oh I neyer mlud them i they TOry seldom stray, lind nearly all know their 

.table as well 811 I do." 
The child picked .. p a long Btick, and tbey walked on together in silenc~ 
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"Pardon the liberty I am takinll', fll.1her," said the young herd; "uu&, pr"l. 
tell me at what agu one can euter yuur com'ent." 

The monk smiled • 
.. Why do you aski" inqnired he. 
The boy laugbed, and replied; blnshing-
.. Becau!e I am going to ask you to receive me. I wisb very mnch to learn 

what i, necessary for thuse entering rclillion." 
.. Indeed! 10 yuu wllnt to be a monk? BUl do yon know how much and 

how hard you must work?" 
.. No, father-not yet; but I hope to prove that labour does not frighten me. 

Oh, father! I conjure YOII, tllke me witb you!" 
"But," objected thelrillr, .. would your father cOII.ent?" 
.. Mv fll.1her!" exelllimud «'elix eagerly, you could tell him no more welcome 

news than that I was in a monastery. He is too poor to keep me at home, 10 
he placed me, much against his own wish, witb a Illbourer as pig-driver. He 
would die happy if he thonght I could be inltrnctlSd sufficiently to be ordained. 
prieRt, and perhaps made cardinal." 

.. A cardiual!" cried the good. natured man; "do you want to be cardinal? 
PeraapR you would like to be Pupe?" 

.. If God wishes, father, who IIhall prevent it?" 
" 'Veil, come," nid the frillr, .. I Bee your ambition is not to be easily gmti

fied. If your parents and my luperiors cOlllOnt, I will take you home to the 
eom'ent." 

Felix silently kissed the hand of his new friend. 
The father's consent was almost a matter of course; but there was a alight 

hitch in the proceedings when the good monk ~aid that the boy must 
necessarily have a new pair of shoes for the journef. - The household, family. 
kindred, and partriarchy of the Perettis mustered their means, which 
amounted to about four shillings of English money. Fortified with this sum, 
tbey procceded to the Cri8pin of the village, and opened negotiations as to 
the sale and purchase of tbe shoes. A suitable pair was found; they fitted to a 
nicety; they were thick and strong; but, alas! the price was just one shilling 
and sixpcnce beyond the family means. Here was a dilemma; ready monel 
transactions were the order of tbe day at Macprnta, and, when the one shilling 
and sixpence was not forthcoming, the lOan of leather prepared to replace lhe 
ahoes on the shelf. It was then that little Felix propounded to the shoe
maker tbe following notable suggestion :-" Let me bave the shoes for what 
money we have," said he, "and when I am Pope I will PILI you tbe other 
piulio, principal and interest." "It's a bargain!" cried the son of St. 
Crispin, laughing heartily at tbe boy's conceit. Felix put the shot'S on. left 
the sbop, 800n bade adieu to his humble home, and began hit march 
upwarlls. 

At the request of his gnod patron, tbe monk, he was admitted into thE! 
monastery, and he bad not been long there before he began to shew the genu 
of brilliant tnlents; he became an excellent grammarian and a Bubtile philo
IOllher, He persevered through all the difficulties of a stu,lent's lite, was 
ordained priest at the age of twenty ·four, and W8.I named doctor oC 
diviniiy and professor of theology at Sienna. 

He acquired su(·h a rep'ltation by his sermons at Rome and at Genoa. 
that he was appointed inq •. risitor at Venice. Tbis dignity was the certain 
stepping-Slone to the sacred purple; and ill due course }'elix Peretti was 
elevated to tbis coveted rank, and his re('tltation for talent and &Ouud judg
ment was s\lch, that no name in tlJ..e Sacred Gol1c~e WaH held in higher 
csteem than tbat of Cardinal Montalt"- A lively dispute betwl'Cn him alul 
the Velletian senate obliged him to retreat to Rome. To thoscwhoridieuled 
him for his precipitate fligbt he observed-

.. I had much rather go to Rome to be elected Pope, than Itay in V cDiee 
to bo hung." 

Thus, his youthful resolution was always in his remembrances. 
On tbe death of Pope Gregory the ThirteeDlb. the cardinals were divided 

as to a snecesaor. Cardinal Felix Montalto then had Lhe appearance of an 
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old man, bent UDder the wei~ht of years, leaning continually on a staff, and 
his coagh threatened him dUlly with sudllen death. 'Vhen informed that many 
Toters Lhonght seriously of bim, he said, .. Alas! I am unworthy ohuch au 
honoar; bnt, if I live long enough to be elected Pope, I will be 80 only in 
name, and hope to leave most of the autbority to others." 

Ther. waited for no more; he was unanimously chosen Pope on the 14th 
of Apnl, 1585, by the title of Sixtus the }'ifth. Scarcely had the conclave led 
the Pope-elecL w the chapel of Lhe Quirinal, wben the latter, casting away his 
stick. marcbed firmly to the altar steps, and began the .. Te Deum," in toncs 
that made the roofs ring and ecbo for some seconds. On leaving the church, 
he gave benedictions in so vigorous a style, that nobody would recognise in 
this pontiff the old and infirm Cardinal Montalto. A friend could not resist 
the pleasure of asking him how his health had improved so suddenly. 

II Do not be surprised," replied Sisto-Quinto, .. I was looking fur St. Peter's 
keys then, and naturally thonght to find them on the ground; but, now 
that I hold them, I raise my head to heaven, having no longer need of earthly 
things." 

As !lOOn as Sixtu! the Fifth had taken possession of the throne, he applied 
himself to tbe improvement of tbe laws and of the manners of the people. 
lle put a stop to the unbounded licence which hrul prevailed with regard to 
civil regulations, and showed great rigour to crimiuals. . 

The Pontifical States were filled with all sorts of true and untrue storie. 
o( tbe Pope's severity. Crime of every kind he sCl'mcd to detect by inspira
tion; nothing was so hidden as to lie too deep for his penetrating ken. So 
that nothing was more common than for crimeg almost forgotten to be sud
denly brought to the light of day, investigated, and punished. No one felt 
tbat he was safe, and the timid trembled in their beds at the ruslling of the 
midnight blast, thinking it might be an officer of Pope Sixtus. Imagine, then, 
the horror that thrilled through the inhabitants of Macerata, when one day 
a mounted dragoon came spurring inw the town. He asked for a certain 
townsman by name, galloped up w his shop, and said that he was there by 
the Pope's orders to conduct him to Rome. This townsman was no other than 
our poor shoemaker of forty years ago. All recollection of little Felix and 
tbe owing giulio had long ago passed out of his memory, and little wot he thEl 
business for wbich he was dragged away two hundred miles from home to the 
dreaded Pope Sixtus the Fifth. So he followed the dragone with an anxious 
heart. The seqnel of ,the swry we will give in the words of an old bio
grapher. 

As it was above forty years since this affair happened, the shoemaker had 
entil'ely forgot it, and could not conceive the meaning of being sent. for by his 
Holiness. As lOon as he arrived at Rome, he was introduced inw the Pope's 
presenf'.e, who asked him ... If he had never seen him at Maeerata?" The 
poor shoemaker, almost frightened out of his wits, said, "Never, that he re
c:ollected." .. No'" saysSixtu.; "don't you remember that I once bought a pair 
of shoea or yon there?" The shoemaker, more confounded than ever, said. 
"He knew nothing at all orthe matter.~ .. Well, then," says the Pope," Imust 
remember for you; I am in your debt, and sent for you hither w be paid." 
Tbe shoemaker, who could not comprehend the meaning of this, swod speech
leas, b11 the Pope explained the mystery, b1saying, .. You formerly sold me a 
pair of ahoe., in the price of which yon gave me credit for agiulio; that I pro
mised to pay/ou with interest when I was Pope; now that is come to pass, 
I han a min to show myself an honest man, by being as good as my word;" 
and immediatel1 ordered his major-<lomo to see how much the interest of a 
givlio at II per cent. came to in forty years, and then w pay him both principal 
and iDtereIt, dismissing him with, .AndGIil in pau-Go ill ptau. 'l'he shoemaker 
went away Tery well pleased, and had already swallowed a large sum; but 
when the major-domo came to him again with three giulioB in his hand, and said, 
.. There's ,our money, write a receipt for it," he began w mutter, and meeting 
!lOme oChlS eountrymen, he wId them, .. His Holiness had made him come w 
Rome only to pay him three giulioa, complaining that his joumel had alreadl 
COlt him abo .. e twenty crownt, without reckoning the expense 0 his return.' " 
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Sixtus could not hclp laughing very heartily when he received an aceonnt 
of the shoemakcr's bohln-jour; and that ho was setting out again directly for 
Macorata in a very pee\'i:;h humour. But hc had IiCIIrcely got ont of Romo 
before he was overtaken by a messenger with orders to return j "for his 
1I0liucas hod (orgot somethiug that he designed to say to him." When he 
came before the Pope a second time, he was IUIked by him, "Whether he 
had any son 1" and answering that he had one who was in orders and II 
Servite, the Pope bid him send for him to Rome, and St/ly himself till he 
came. 

In the mean time, he made strict inquiry into his life and conrersatioo; 
IIU<1, finding him a man of good character, he gavo him a bishopric in the 
kingdom of Nap~l's. The shoemaker, coming soon after to return thank!, 
Sixtus: said to him, "We hope yon are now satisfied for the use of your 
giulio." 

• • • • • • • 
He was also anxious for the reform of religious orders, many of which WI!nI 

much relaxed from their original severity i and pve a new rule to> the con
greO'ation cstnblished to check here.y and judge heretics. 

Not content with improving the government of Rome, he beautified the city 
itself. He restored tho Vatiean library, and spared neither trouble nor 
expeuse to render it the most beautiflll and most extensive in the world. 
Ncar this library ho fOllnded a printing estahlishment, dcstined to produce 
correct copies of books, altercd by heretics or ignol'ant Catholics. 

A great prince as well as a great pope, Sixtlls the .I!'ift,h proved that meo 
worthy and capable of wearing a crown, and of sustaining its weight with 
dignit)', may be born uo(ler tho humble and thatched roof, 

He dissipatell whole armies of bandits by the terror which his name in-
5pired; he renewed the face of his territory. although he left the pontifical 
u'easury full and unembarrassed. 

Uccupied unceasingly, he us('d t,o say to those wllo recommended him to 
tako more repose-" A sovereign ought to die on foot." 

He continued labouring for the Church night and day up to the moment 
of his death, which was hastened, as it is irpagined, by poison. 

This crime WIUI attributed to the Spanish party. jealous of tho pontift"" well
deserved preference for the French king, who, when he heard of the Popc's 
dellth, exclaimed-

.. 1 have lost a friend! God grant that his successor may resemble him! 
I recognise here a stroko oC Spanish policy:' 

Sisto Quinto expired on the 27th of August, 1590, at tho age oC sixty-nine. 

Fundam.ental PMl.o8ophy, by REV. J AIRS BALKES. Translated 
from the Spanish, by HENRY F. BROWNSON, M.A. In 2 Vola. 
New York: SADUBR & Co. 1856. 

TBl8 grerd work has at length made its appearance in An EoglWt 
dl"ellS. Though some years have elapsed since its publioatioD i. 
the Spanish language, and though a correct nlld clegant Frencll 
translation, by M. Manee, has put it, we may say, into the hands 
of the learned of nery country of Europe, yet it has, up to Ulia 
time, been almost unknown to the generality of English raders. 
It has every whel'8 been Cavollrably receh-ed by all those wh~ 
genius and learning enable them to appreciate truly philosophical 
and metaphysical labours. 

The ill\18trioU8 author, whose premature death, at the age of 
thirty-seven, is still felt as a seriolls los8 by every friend of religion, 
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science, And literature, WAS unquestionably one of tbe mo:;t elt!
gnnt writers, and one of the most profound pllilosophers of hill time 
in Spain. This is high praise, when wc consider that he had as 
contemporaries Claret, Juan Donoso Cortes, Mazo, and othora 
whom we could name. His work on European civilisation, by which 
ho is best known in this country, has been translated into seveml 
languages j and we know well what cfFect it has bad, both here 
and in France, in correcting the unBOund theories and socialist 
tendencies of contemporary writers on that subject. But bis great 
work, that which he esteemed the most important, is the" Filosofia 
Fnndamental." He !!eems to b.we nndertaken this work, impr('ssed 
with the truth of that remark of Aristotle (quoted by St. 'Thomas 
ill the very preface to his treatise De Ente et Eucntia), that lin 
error, however slight in first principles, becomes an elTOr of great 
importance in all conclusions deduced from tllOse principles. * 
Though thus guided in examining the principles, deduction!', and 
conclusions of modern philosopllcrs, his work is not a mere cri
tical examination of various systems, nOlO n comparison of the 
merits of \'llriouSl!Chools-it contains, itself, a sYl'tem of philosophy. 
As a criticism, hOWeyel', we anticipate more fruit fl'om it, ill thi:; 
country. As a clear and distinct exposition of the somewhat 
plausible errors of Hume, of the false and illogical conclusions of 
Bacon, Locke, and Spinoza, and as a closely l'easoned refutation 
of their theories, the work is, in OU1' opinion, inestimablo. Whoever 
reada it with attention, will afterwards have little difficulty in d&
tecting the numerous en'OrB which modem English writers have 
imbibed from the iudistinct speculations and unsatisfactory theories 
ilf German philosophers. Tbe work will be welcomed by those 
"ho baTe a taste for useful studies j it may even go far to create 
BlICh a taste. Many other benefits, we are persuaded, will be tbe 
rewards of an attentive perull8l. of this singularly valuable work. 
Theaathor's intention in this, 118 indeed in all the labours of his short 
life, was solely to expose error, to advance the interests of truth and 
virtue, religion and social happineflS. It is almost unBeceBSary to 
add that this, as well as alI his other wriliiDg$, is fl'ee, llOt only froul 
any error contrllry to Catholic faith, but from any eXl)l't'll8ion 01' 

fI/,ocl!18 loqueJ/,(li in any sense objectionablE'. We earnestly hope 
that it will be read and studied by young man who haye not yt"t 
formed their opinions on many of the subjects which it (liSCUSS08. 

We would recommencl it particulal'ly to Catholic young men, not 
merelv as an antidote- to the influence of a literature almost as ill
fidel as superficial, but also as a guide to a deeper study of first 
principles, and to clearer and more fundamental notions, both of 
the speculative and of the practical. 

------------
• Mr. Brownton, by hiB translation of this work, hIlS, we think, a strong 

claim on tbe gratitude of the English render. We arc glad to sec bim direct
ing his ~nius towards that fi~ld of science in which bis fathor bas S<? long 
stood With few equals and no superior. Wc have read; the work In tho 
origiDal, and can therefore say, that this tmntilalion, as far as we have e:$
amined it, gives faithfully the allthor's moaning. 
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The following extract will serve as a specimen both of the aut.hor's 

style of writing and of his manner of analysis :-
FU1Idammtal Ezplanation oftlae Moral Order.-Tbertl muat be something abso

lute in morality. It is not possible to conceive anytbing all relative, without 
something absolute on which It i. founded. Moreover, every relation implies a 
term to which itreIates,and consequently, though we .upposea series ofre1atiool, 
WII must come to a last term. This shows why purely relative eltpIan&tiona of 
morality do not satisfy the understanding; reason, and even sentiment seek an 
absolute basiL 

Besides this porel! ontolojrieal arlfUment in favonr of the absolute in morality. 
there are others not les8 conclusive. aud wbich are within the reach of ordinary meD. 

In the iufinitely perfect being we conceive infinite holiness, independently of 
the existence of creatureJ; and what is iufinite holiness bnt moral perfection ill an 
infinite degree? This argnment is decisive for all th~ world exoepting atheists; 
whoso admits the esistence of God must admit his holiuess; the contrary i, re-
r.ugnant to reason, to the heart, to common sense. 'fherefore something abso
utely moral exists; therefore morality in itself cannot be explaine'! by AOY rela

tion of creatures to end, since morality iu an infinite degree would exi.t thoug" 
there had never been any creatnre. • • . • • • • • 

In what, then, does absolute morality consist? Where is the hidden sonrce of 
this ray of beauty which we all perceive. which penetrates every thing. making aU 
things beantiful, and without which the world of intelligences would wither &Dol 
fade away? 

It seeml to me that on this point, as on many others, ."ience has not paid sulli
cient regard to th .. admirable proroundness of the Christian religion, which answers 
with one word, &8 full of tenderness as of meaning: Love.-VoL ii., pp. 62i-9. 

The Hidden Treasure; or, the Value and Excellence of HolV Hau. 
Edinbul'gh : MARSH and BEATTIE. 

IT is but a year since we heartily welcomed one issue of this 
most excellent work. And, now, we are glad to find its value at
tested, by another press producing a second version of it. Like all 
the works of Beato Leonardo, tJm Treasure breathes in every line 
the spirit of charity and piety. Nothing could be a better com
panion to the alt.ar; and we not only earnestly recommend it 88 

journalisl.s, but, as Catholic journalisl.s, we sincerely hope that the 
low price for whioh the work may now be obt.ained, will induce 
every sincel'8 Catholic to provide himself with this most excellent 
manual. 

Ths Dublin Review; January, 1857. Derby: RICHARDSON & 80N. 
Ths Lamp. London: DOLMAN. 
Ths Oatholic Chronicle. Melbourne: GASON. 
Catholic Lihrarv Magazine. Newburgh, U. 8.: AsHURsT. 

THlI! Dublin RlWiew mnst not be offended at being classed with 
the al'love "lesser lights j" for all the list, each in its sphere, are 
working for the same end. When om' own j{ agazine wa!t started 
we were fearful of being regarded as interlopers, anel unwilling to 
trench on preoccupied ground. But, just as astronomel'il, observ
ing a yawning gap between Mars and Jupiter, intCl'l'8d that some
thing ill the shape of a ph,net must lio betwe(>n, and finally 
verified their inference by the discovel'Y of the Asteroids; so we 
tllOUght that there was "ample space and verge enough," be
tween the Rambler and the Lamp for a journal, that might work 
in an orbit of .it.~ own without interfering with either. On this. 
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idea we started, and on this we have worked ever since; ·nor are we 
aware that we have hitherto done any thing to interrupt the har
mony of the spheres, while we are conscious of having effected 
lOJDe little good. 

The Catholic Cl&ronicle hails from far Melbourne; and is a new 
periodical addressing itRelf, on .1 religious, social, and literary" sub
jects, to the middle and upper classes of Catholics. The number 
before us contains original papers on subjects of Catholic interest 
which are well written, without exaggeration either of style or 
IleDtiment. It is a quiet, respectable periodical, which we think 
will be read, and will certainly do good. 

In the Editor of the Catholic LiJwa,ry Magazine, many will 
recognise a name known in this neighbourhood, and will be glad. 
to find Mr. Ashurst conducting so valuable and rising a journal; 
which is dedicated to the same mission in America, as the Lamp is 
in England, and the Catholic CILronick at Melbourne. It bears the 
impress of being in the hands of men who know their work, 
whether we look at its literary or business character . 
. We have always turned a friendly regard on our venerable con
temporary, the Lamp, which has now been almost two lustrums 
before the public. Of the Jansenist affair we will say nothing, as 
i' was evidently an oversight. We think the Lamp would do well 
to insert more original, and less selected matter. As for its neW" 
illustrations, of which we have seen one, the style seems to be 
good; but we were alm08~ chilled at finding the series of bio
graphies and portraits inaugurated with the "thrice-told tale" 
of Sir Thomas More. The editor may say with Horace, "Deciel!l 
repetita placebit ;" still there is such a thing as people getting tired 
of a subjcct. Would it not be possible to procure illuatratiODB 
from French Catholic serials, of which there are many profusely 
illustrated, and which, we have reason to think, would a1m08~ giN 
their blocks for the good of Catholio literature in England 1 These 
would be new in this country; and a judioious selection, with the 
proper letterpress, could not fail to be interesting. 

The present js a highly successful number of the .Dublin RIJ11iew. 
The first paper, on Lord Cockburn's M6'TIIHI"iolB of his Timu, is an 
agreeable artiole, and takes occasion to show, for the encouragement 
of Ireland under English misrule, in how dreadfully Iowa political 
&tate Scotland was fifty years ago. The second article in1licta a 
·hearty, merciles~, and deserved chastisement on Froude. Then fol
lows a valuable digest of the true views and arguments on that im
portant and daily more and more momentous question, The Tem
poral &w:reignty of tM Popes. Two papel"l!, eaoh good in ita way, 
(lOme next, on the Great Rebellion and the Tales cmd PotmI8 of 
1ItJdGm, IJ Arlxnwille, grand-daughter of one of Rousseau's celebri
ties. The six.th article deacries Dtmgers Co Ca.tholic8 in the case of 
certain suggestions of the Ra.mbI.et' B being adopted. We will Dot 
mix o1U'8elve8 up with the question, but the article in the Dublin 
lhoaW. be read by &ll Catholica. It bears internal evidence that 

2A. 
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its author has had opportunities of knowing the best interests of 
Catholics in these countries j and he fortifies his position by Bound 
arguments and common sense. The last paper, on TI.e lriBh in 
England, is founded on Mayhew's" Great W orId of London," and 
takes up the case of the Irish poor in this country j not begging 
for them, or claiming sympathy in their behalf, but showing that 
as a clMS they are apostles of Catholicity, leading religious lives in 
the midst of the distractions of poverty, labour, and contempt. It 
is written by one who knows Ireland well, both in its home and in 
its developments, and impresses the idea that this yubjoot presents a 
most uaefulstudy for the present day, when the Irish race are bid
ding fair to produce powerful impressions and enduring effects on 
the other nations of the earth. 

111.6 Temporal Sovereignty O'f the Popes. By the VERY REV. 
CANON MILEY, D.D. Dublin: DUFFY, 1856. 

b Dr. Miley's first volume can be taken as a sample, the" Tem
poral Sovereiguty of the Popes" promises to be a wOl'k of no 
ordinary interest. Appearing, as it does, at a time when the 
political state of the Italian peninsula attracts so much attention, 
it can hardly fuil to be popular-particularly among Catholics-and 
to exercise a wholesome influence upon those who read it with at
tention. The work is marked by great and profound ernditionj 
it shows that its author has read extensively and with profit, and 
can adduce illustrations, numerous aud felicitous, in favour of his 
theory. We have seen only the first Tolume of the work, and 
therefore cannot be expected to say much, or offer any criticism on 
it. Indeed we feel that it is unnecessary to say anything in com
mendation of a work, the writer of which is 80 well and so favour
ably known as the author of "Rome under Paganism, and the 
Papacy." In his present undertaking, he proposes to treat of the 
temporal sovereignty of the Popes, in its origin, the vicissitudes 
through which it has pa.'!IIed, from St. Peter to Pius IX. j and to 
diBC118S historically the important question or questions--" Is it 
(the sovereignty of the Popes) the life of Rome, the glory of Italy, 
the 'Magna Charta' of Christendom I" The theory which he defends 
will be best understood in his own words. 

" The theory regarding this territory, h&ving Rome for its capi
tal, which, a.fter long pondering on the proofs, appears to me to be 
tenable, is this, that it belongs to the Pontiffs, not alone by free 
'cession of the Aborigines,' by formal 'donation,' and by the 'pre
scription of a~'-all most valid and thoroughly well-authenticated 
titles-but also by 'divine right,' to this exteat, that as. it was 
present to the mind of the Redeemer, when investing St. Peter 
with the supremacy, that Bome with ita dependent territory was 
to be the sphere whf're that supremacy was, thronghout all time, to 
be wielded, it follows that He must have willed that region to be 
seqnestrated and exempt from all secular domination, whether of 
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king, republic, or emperot·; experience, as well 8S reason, having 
demonstt-ated, that otherwise the teudency would ever be to de
grade and pervert the supremacy, by converting it into an engine 
ofstate policy, those invested with it being held, like the Primates 
of Russia, or the Byzantine Patriarchs, in abject subserviency to a 
&sileus or Czar." -Vol. I. pp. xvii. xviii. 

We shall not attempt to influence our readers in forming their 
estimate of this theory. As they will examine for themselves, each 
in hi:! own way; it is only necessary that we should give the prin
cipal argument by which the author seem!! to defend it. 

"Startling as it may appear at first, this assertion-that tempo
ral independence, exemption fl'Om eartbly control, tIle l'ight to 
have no power above hiDI but that of his divine Lord and Master 
-this 88: e!tion, at first sight so anomalous, when the llature of St. 
Peter's charge is considered, becomes a self-evidellt verity. Nothing 
easier than to teRt this; olle solitary argument will be enough to 
place the Rubject in the clearest light; the argument is this:-

"That Christ conferred the supremacy of hil! Church on St. Peter 
-a supremacy not alolle of honour but of jurisdiction; made him 
the vicel'Oy of Hi.~ killgdom on earth; invested him with his own 
anthority to decide all controversies, judge all caUlu~s regarding 
truth and error, right and wrong, vice and virtue; to reward and 
pUllish, bind and loose, with an authority identical with Ilis own. 
This can no more be doubted than that the wOI'ds of the Gospel, in 
which all these prerogatives are solemnly conferred on St. Peter, 
are truly the words of Christ. Therefore it lHust have been the 
will and design of the Redeemer, t.hat a sphere wherein such a su
premacy could be exercised should be prepared and sequestrated 
from a1l human control, wherever the See of St. Peter WII.S to 00 
established finally. Otherwise the prerogatives would be nugatory, 
&c.," pp. 5-6. 

We regret that our limits do not permit us to examine more 
fully thi:t important book; we hope to be aLle to notice it again at 
!!Orne future period, . 

LITERARY GOSSIP, 

A. etldleas variety ofbookR now isaue from tbe PreRS: it may not be very 
untrue to I&y that quantity takel tbe place of quality; neverthelellS, among 
noticeable pablieationll, we lind collected more than we shall have room to speak 
or. The mutability of Heresy is II( t an uninstructive topic at any time; and 
in the present day, when the minds of all men are more or le811 turned towards 
tbe church, it becomes in lOme sense important to notice certaiu of the leu 
poplllar .. variation." of Protestantism. Une of theae is an attempt lately made 
to eatabli.h .. Evan~liBm .. (so called) on a philOBOphical basis; the "Rationale 
of J oati6cation by I'aith," (Hamilton and Adams.) The tido is a curious one. 
Philosopby, by the cl818 of, perlOna concerned, ueed to be considered a bane, 
human lICience an impediment, to the .. fulneHs and {reed0D!' of the gOIlpel.'· 
Have they come to percein, that fuluess docs uot mean lal,aty, nor freedom, 
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licence; that, ill 'he words of an eminent conYe1't from their own body ••• &bet 
can by no mean. obtain a right '0 believe tbat two and two make be, or that 
tbe earth is .quare." We think tbat theee ullphilosopbiea1 notion., wbere 
ebey exist, will not stand mueb chance of being refuted by the brocbure before 
DI; 'tm, aI praTing the eillin811 of the 'ylteln in which tbeyare found, the 
ennncia&lon of one more new theory may noe be without icl value. Although the 
nalne of Bacon can unfortunately be said to have little coucern with religion, 
is i. never out of place wben eveu alluding to philosophy; and the next work 
of which we have to IRy a few words, is one by Dr. Kuno Tischer, a Germao, 
and pnrponing to be an exposition of the life and works of tbe great Francis 
Lord VeroJam. A .hort time ago, d pro[1O' to" Emersoo's English Traics," we 
were wishing for a refuC4tion of Macaulay', exaggerated eulogy of the philo
sophy of II fruit." We did not expect to see our wisb carried out in the pages 
of a "Free-thinking" review-our contemporary, whose elegant learning we 
often wish devoted to a better cause, say., ,peaking of Ur. Tiacher'. boot, 
II Bacon', character Wal homogeneous; the IRme habit of thought wbieh per
vaded his philosophy rulod bis life; his Belf-interested, utilitarian conduca. 
translated into speculation, becamo his phiiOllOphy." And as though that might 
not suffice (or thole who would make a rule of life of tbe lauer-" Anglo
French illuminism, tbe deism of 'be end of the 17th, and tho atheism of the 
18tb century, trace tbenuelveB back to the direction given to the human mind 
by Bacon." 

This puts UI in mind of tbe first time we read, in some essay of Carlyle'., 
II The great ,ocial revolution of 1793, which Wal the third Dct of the Eng
lish rcfoflDation." 

The words Beemed to burn themselves into our brain; for the Reformation 
had hitheno been to us a sacred thing :-wo closed the hook, and could not 
open it again for weeks. 'Vo an', however, at the prescnt Inoment, growing 
too serious in onr gossip. Many persons will be amused by a volume of 
letteralately brought to light, and found to be addressed by the biographer of 
Johnson, James Boswell, to a certain Mr. Temple; they reveal the Ininutieof 
his private life, which, DB we read, we wonder that so great a fool should have 
hoen allowed to be at largo. He was conceited withal, and 80 frightfully 
ugly. This man had neverthless, according to his own showing, a great 
number of aifairu d, camr, and as telliog the truth seems to have been the 
one virtue '- possessed, we may perhaps contrive to believe him. Pan of 
a scene with one of tho fa\'oured damsela, 8uroamed by her adorer the 
.. Princess," we cannot forbear quoting i in modern slang phrase abe Wal 
nidently .. ehaffiog" him :-

00 Monday (orenoon I waited on MiBS B. I found her alone, and she did 
not lCem distant; I then asked her to be candid and fair, as I had been with 
her, and to tell me if she had any particular liking for me. What think you, 
Temple, Wal her answer? .. No; I really have no particular liking for you i 
I liko Inany people as well DB you." 'remple, you must have ic in the 
genuine dialogue. 

BoaweU. Do you, indeed? Well, I cannot help it; I am obliged to you for 
telling me so in time. I am sorry for it. 

Prinu ... I like Jeany Maxwell (Duchess of Gordon) better than you. 
B. Very well; but do you like no man better than me? 
P. No. 
B. Is it possible that you may like me better than other men? 
P. I don't know what i8 pOl!..oible. 
(By this time I had ron and placed myself by her, and Wal in real agita

tion.) 
B. 111 tell you what, my dear lIiS8 Blair, I love you so much, that I am 

very nnhappy if you cannot love me. I inUit, if possible, endeavour to forget 
you. What would you have me do? 

P. I really don't know what you should tlo. 
B. It is cer1ainly possible that you may lovo mn, and if you .hould ever do 

so, I .hall be the happiest man in the world. Will yon make a fair barg&iu 
with me? If you should happen to love me, will you own it ? 
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P. Yes. 
B. And, if yon should happen to loye another, wmyon tell me immediately. 

IDd help me co make myae1f euy ? 
P. Yes. I wilL 

o B. Well, yon are YfJrl good (often squeezing and kissing °her fine hand) 
while she looked at me With those beautiflll black eyes. 0 

Two other volumes of letters claim some attention in an historical point of 
tie., thOle o(Cbarles the First to the Queen, published (or the Camden Society; 
aodthe letterso( her Majesty Queen Henrietta \\faria, inclnding ber correspon
deuce with Charles, collected now (or the first time from the public and private 
archives of France and England. We haTe not read these books attentively; 
but, glancing through them, find their principal interest to conaist in the 
admirable character of the queen, and the influence she might have had (or 
good on the king and kingdom, had her counsels, we had almost said in 
'Ter1 case, been followed. 80me years ago, when a Mr. Burnet edited, u he 
laid, the works 01 Sir Joshua Reynolds, we (ound the lecture. o( the lattf'r 
wonderfully increased inolength, but not a thought or word added that was 
not expressed much more etfeclively in the original text. Here is now 
lLiIother volume on 'he same subject, whether edited by the lame ~Ir. Burnet 
we do nOl know, but the name sounds to us as one of inauspicious augnry. 
Thia book does not appear to meddle with the" Lectures," but purports to 
be IelectionR from the diary of Sir Joshua, and (rom certain of his unpublilhed 
IIOleIj two or three paragraphs from the latter strike us as worth quotation • 

.. In writing, in criticism, and in lif_in all these, tirst imprel8ions are to be 
Pre&erTed • 

.. Tbe great bnsint'ss of life is to watCh oyer yourself. Second thonghtl 
have novelty. to guard against that • 

.. Second thougbts in life is a cunning imposing on one's-self, by an endenour 
to make our reason conform to our will." 

We are not able to judge of the degree of conviction which operatt'd at any 
parlic:ulqr time upon our thoughts, but as h is recorded by some certaiu and 
de6nite eire ct. 

We quote the following paragruph from the Athenreumj for the idea it 
lIIDtaillSltrikesuaa&well worth promulgating:-" We wantagoodBallad Poet, 
ODe Who should find inspiration in tbe living time and put into his verse 
IOmething of tbe sinewy strength Rnd smiting tenderness of till old ballado 
~trl. Our young poets are getting nenr-sighted, by continually looking 
wllbin themselves instead of looking well aboln them. They are leaving to 
the novelists the whole world of incident, peopled witb its strong human 
11IDpathies. Who knows but that, when the thought is once put into their 
tniads, there may be certain of our friends already titted to take up this IUg
genion, and act upon it?" 

Tbe legitimate drama is finding novel patronage in London just now. 
The managers of Astley's are producing Shakspeare's Plays, .. illustrated by 
honee." Now, we are vcryfond of Shakspeare'splays and also of horses, but it 
bad never hitherto occurred to us we would in any WRy unite the two-we 
hIVe a great desire to witneas the performance, and will give our readers an 
ICI:oQDt of it in Borne fnture gossip. 

" CORNER FOR THE CURIOUS." 
lIeCore the great Revolution, tbe colours of the city of Paris were red and 

bIae. When after the destruction of the Bastille, the armed Bourgeoisie 
.~opted the title of" The National Guard," they added to these the" white," 
bilherto appropriated co the king aud army. to indicate that there ":81 no 
longer a distinction between the monarch and the people. '1'h08 originated 
Ibt "Iricolor" of France. 
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"Dien et Mon Droit," was the word of the day given by Cmur de Lion 
to his army at the battle ofGi80rs; and, in commemoration of the ,ictory 
gained that day, was afterwards adopted by him as the motto of the Royal 
Arms. 

It is said that wrapping the atrected member with carded cotton, has in lOme 
instances greatly alleviated the pains of gout. 

The great superiority of the Irish to all other trout, has been attributed to 
the prevalence of limestone in the beds of the streams and lakea. 

The Greek gonnnands of ancient days were unacquainted with salmon, a 
fish which has nevcr been found in the Mediterraneau. 

The idea of packing fisb in ice, to prese"e its freshness, is originally 
Chinese. 

In Middleton'S tragodyof .. Women beware Women," published in 165i, 
occurs the following plUlSage: 

" I'll imitate the pities of oM surgeons 
1'0 this lost limb; who, ere they show their art, 
Cast one asleep; then cut the diseased part." 

Docs this indicate that the use of ether in surgery was then already known? 
Fruit-trees grown against the walls of houses, are very apt to render the 

adjacent rooms damp. Ivy, on the contrary, hIlS been found etrectually to core 
dampneas when the art of the builder haa signally failed. . 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

J. J.:F.-We cannot send you the first volume of the Magazine, as the Mal 
number is out of print. If a sufficient number of subscriben can be had, 
to warrant tbe expense, we are prepared to reprint it. 

H. S. B.-We have your favour. It will appear later. 
J. D. F.-We thank you for your kind iuterest and good wishes, but must 

decline~he present paper. Try to form a dcbating-class in the college, 
which might easily be done, by getting half·a-dozen earnest young mcn 
to join you. The advantage you would derive from luch, would be a 
most important help on tbe mission. 

A Kilkenny1\lan.-Wc cannot explain the reason wby your Magazine did 
not reacb you before the 21st of tbe month. If tbere is any difficulty 
for the fot'lre in getting it through your bookseller by the first of the 
month, send postage stamps to our publishers, and they will forward it 
at once by posL 

A. L.-Thc Bazaar (or St. Elizabeth's Institute has been poBtIJOfled untH tbe 
16th, 17th, and 18tb of this month, and will take place in tho Assembl1 
Rooms Great George-street. 

NOTlcE.-We have to apologize to many o( our aubstribers aud readers for 
tbe want o( punctuality which has occurrcd in the deliTery or &he 
Magazine. This has been a souree of no small annoyance to us, lUI well 
as to our friends, and we (eel aaaured that it has to a great extent intl'r
fcred with our prospccts. Repeated complaints from the book-trade 
and subscribers, have induced us to place the printiug and publishing 
department in the hands of MeasTS. Hilton & Co., who now become 
responsible for its pnnctual delivery, both to IIUbllCribel"l! and tbe trade. 
Alliitcrary communications and books for review, must be sent to the 
.. Editor," Catholic Institute, 26, Hope-street; subscriptions, b1lllinC8' 
details, and complaints, to Measrs. Hiltou & Co., 14, Wil1iam80u-street. 
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ST.A N ZAS. 

I. 

Come, lean upon my bosom, Harp of mine, 
Along the Itriop my faltering tinge" strBY
Once more would I recall these strains of thine, 
Beloved of old, ere pau'd my youth away. 
Albeit no muter-hand thou dOlt obey, 
Nor blooms the bay-leaf on thil paIlid brow
Yet many a wild and long-forgotten lay 
ThrillI throngh mine heart, in music sweet aDd low

The lOOp we loved, my Harp, .,-wilt. thou eoho now? 

II. 

To thee, the lame the summer'. lunset gloriea
.As blue the heaven, u IOftly green the grass
The urne wild zephyr woo, thy tuneful stories
The mountain echoes catch them u they pau. 
Yet ohanged nm I, aDd nerveless now, aIu I 
The trembling hand that dares thl chords to sweep
Harp of ml youth I soul of a song that wu-
Like dreams I feel sweet memoriea o'er me creep, ., 

Immortal MeIol wake, then sleep-for ever Bleep I 

III. 
In vain, in vaiu I no more to rapture swelling 
lIay thy,weet numben on my·spirit fall, 
Like fountain dried, whOle limpid freshneBl welling 
The wild-tlowen wither'd may not now recall; 
Even thus farewell my Harp to thee-to alII 
To her for whom I wake thl aleep of 18&1'1, 
To him whOle heart ahe holds in geuUest thrall, 
Proud mar he be who Love', light fetter wean: 

O'er thee, my long-loved Harp, fut Bows Ad Memol"1's tean. 

M. 
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1 i 4tb after Epiphany. St. Ignatius, 14'S Of tbe B. Virgin, ad.whiff!. Mall 
bp. m. d. red. M .. of the Feast. a., on tho 8tb of Decomber. 
-1 V •• p., of tbo fol., Com. of 15~ Sexage.ima Sunday, .d. pll1'pk, 
St. Ignatius, wAite, VClIp., of the Sunday. tbe SuC-

I M Ft46l of Det'Olioh. Candlemas fragol are said. 
Day i Purification of tbe B. V. 16 1\[ Feria, Put]IIe,-St. Elizabetb', 
Mary. d, IL el. ",lail«, (Pk_!/ Institute Bo1ZIIar, at tbe Royal 
lndulgenu.)-At the Catholic In· Asoembly Rooms, Great George 
.titute,Meeting of the Companies Street; lst day, 
at 8 p.m. - At St. Nicholas's 17 Tu Ditto. St, Elizabeth'. Inetitute 
Schools, Meeting of tbe Benevo- Bazaar, 2nd day.-At St. Muy'. 
lent Society at 6. p.m.-Meeting Y. M. Society. a ('..ancert. 
of the Girls' Orphanage Com· 18 W St.Simeon. bp.m.red.-St,Eliza
mittee. beth's Instit, BIIZ.,3rd & lastdly. 

3 Tu St. Peter's Chair at Rome, (Jan. 19 Th Ofthe B. Sacrament, ad. r«l, 
18,) gr. d. tohife.-At the ClUholic 20 F Of the Passion of our Lord, gr. 
Institute, Vesp. ofB. V •• at 8 p.m. d. ruL (Pw-y I~) A" 
-At St. Mary" Y. 'M. Society, ~ 
a Lecture. 21 S OftheB. Virgin, ad. wAiIe.. Mus 

4 W St. Andrew Corsini, bp. e. d. of Dec. 8, 
IDhit6r-Catbolie Institute Plays 22 ~ Qwnquagoaima Sunday. ad.pw-
at Clayton Hall, Clayton Square. 18. lat V cap; of the foL, Com. 

5 Th St. Agatha, v. m. d. reJ-Meeting of tbe Sunday, wAite. 
oC tbe Blind Aeylum Committee 23 1\[ Vigil St. Peter Damian. bp. 0. 
at 6. p. m.-Catbolie Institute D. d. wAit&. 
Plays i 2nd and last evening. 24 Tu FetlAt qf DflDOtiort, St. !.Iatthias, 

6 F St. TItus, bp. Co d. _it&. Abrt... Ap. d. II. 01. reel. -At St. Mary'. 
_. 25 W Y. M. Society. a:Debate. 

7 SSt. Romuald, Co d. tDAiU. Asb W ednesday. ~ Fut, 
8 i Septu"ieaima Sunday, sd. ~ Tho fad of Leot is to be co~ti-

lat Veap., of the Col., Com. of nued till Easter on all days a-
Sunday, and oC Bt, Apollonia. copt Sunda,s. And on the Sun-
IDlaits. days in Lent, abainence, unless 

9 M St. Jobn of Matba, e. (Feb, 8.)d. leave be granted by tbe Bishop 
VlAite. to thecontrary-whioh II uuaUy 

IOTu 8 •• Scholol8tiea, v. d. 117Aite.-At done. 
8t.Mary'. Y. M. Society, a Bead· 26 Tb St, Peter's Chair at Antioch, 
ing. (Feb. 22.) gr. d. red. 

11 W Feria. Pwple, 27 F 'rhe Crown of TbIJrDS of our L. 
1lI Th Of tbe Bleased Sacrament, ad. esn. Cbrist, gr. do red. (P'-1 

..,Aile, 1~) 
13 F Tbe Prayer of our Lord in the 28 S Feria, parpI4. . 

Garden, gr. d, ~d, (P--, In
.) A6r--. 
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